
FOR EVERYONE IN THE RUSIHESS OF MUSIC 

Bronfman jets into UK 

I 
row (Tuesday) to meet senior executives at PolyGram and explain his vision forthe company. The trip will be his first visit to .London since Seagram announced its historié $10.6bn 

Intense speculntion I give a good account of himself, but it will be 10 days before real détails start emerging," says another person présent at a similar session with US executives last Friday. The meeting will take place amid intense spéculation as to the likely shape of the enlarged company - and the executive team running it. Key to the whole 
Alain Levy, who will attend the London meeting and who attend- 

m US e) 
press conférence where the takeover was announced and appeared briefly at the photo call, had held a meeting with the US team on his own, While Universal Music Group chairman Doug Morris will over- see the enlarged US music opéra- tions - reporting to overall Universal chairman Frank Blondi Jnr - and possibiy with overall global responsibility, it is likely that Levy will be offered interna- tional responsibility.^ ^However, 
such an offer remains unclear. 

Indeed, sources close to Levy sug- gest he is even considering putting together a bid for PolyGram's film divisions in an effort to create a new European t powerhouse. What eventually Levy will directly affect the future of Universal International prési- dent Jorgen Larsen, the former Sony executive who has built up the company's i ation. London-bc 
this week, is keen to expand his global rote, but would be unlikely to do so if Levy - with whom he once worked at CBS - remained at the company. "For the sake of the company, Levy's rôle will have to be clarified within a week's time because if it isn't the business will suffer," says one top PolyGram executive. "It's very hard to mess around with a $10.6bn investment but if the uncertainty remains then peo- ple will start to baie out." 

Key décisions 

cussed the situation informally when they were both in Kuala Lumpur for the recent IFPI council meeting two weeks ago. The takeover also has slgnifi- cant implications for the future structure of the two companies' UK arms. Kennedy is a close friend of Roger Ames, his prede- 

iring that ' do your  ing and talking people who will play key But at the : a deal is going to close and who's going to run it those people can tell the key artists and man- 
says one Universal source. Kennedy says UK staff are being kept informed as develop- ments emerge, although at pre- 

in PolyGram UK are simply getting their heads down and working as hard as they can," he says, 
Pniring pme Even before last Thursday's takeover announcement, industry i were playing a pairing game with PolyGram's compa- nies, as speculators considered the merits of merging the likes of A&M with Island in a simpler, scaled-down corporate structure. Bringing in Universal's labels into the équation only fuels the possi- bilities. with some speculators even suggesting that some of PolyGram's key artists could end up being shifted to Universal. If artists do end up being moved around, it will not be the first time it has happened at PolyGram; only last year Paul Weller, The Beautiful South and other Go! Dises acts were transferred to other PolyGram labels following the demise of the company found- ed by Andy Macdonald. One aspect of the business that will undoubtedly be affected 

international distribution arrange- ment with BMG, which is due to expire at the end of March 1999. 

seeing the PolyGram M1 

strong ally if Ames were to leave. However, Kennedy, who déclinés to discuss his own future, is expected to remain at the compa- ny for some time, not least 

tain amount of uncertainty, I don't envisage it will last a long period of time," says PolyGram UK chair- man/ceo John Kennedy. Meanwhile, a key PolyGram name in the frame is that of PolyGram continental Europe président Rick Dobbis, the 

currently without a managing director, for instance. Universal UK managing director Nick Phillips is in turn known to be close to Doug Morris and would therefore be in a strong position to gain from the merger of the two com- 
While careful plans will be drawn up about how to intégrale PolyGram and Universal's compa- nies as the deal is being exam- ined by the regulatory authorities, nothing can be finalised until the takeover is given the green light. 

The massive follow up to the smash hit ■SUNCHYME1 
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From June Ist 1998 
Big Life, Bolshi, Dragonfly and Malarky 
will be distributed by Vital Distribution. 

forthcoming releases from 
Celetia, Truce, 2 Unlimited. Gala. Damage 



Wadsworth recharges EMI 

with promise of stability 

news file 

EMI president/ceo Tony Wadsworth is promising to bring stability to the major followlng a restructuring of its EMI UK and Chrysalis divisions. The executive made the pledge after Neil Ferris lost his week as EMI UK managing director just 11 months into the rôle and Chrysalis MD Mark Collen was given the task of running a newly- combined EMI/Chrysalis. 
move last Wednesday (20) p ed Parlophone A&R director Keith Wozencroft to MD, says t tural changes have been brought in with a long-term view. "This is the basis for long-term stability which is thi Parlophone over several years," over from Jean-Francois Cecillon says Wadsworth. "1 believe in a sta- three weeks ago, Wadsworth brings ble team and this is now what l'm Chrysalis and EMI UK under the hoping to achieve across EMI control of Collen, who \ ■" 

last week's sale falled to produce a successful bld. The auction, part of a restructuring plan by Castle's parent Alliance Entertainment, which Is in Chapter 11 bankruptcy protection, will now take place on June 25. The bankruptcy judge overseelng last week's sale decided not to approve 

Parlophone's already Impressive ~cord. "We have a very strong sm of people who share a very jurong vision and passion towards the artists," he says. 

opération e 

division achlev he became MD with Robble Williams' Life Thru A Lens. Collen joined EMI's International marketing department in 1989, moving to Parlophone in 1990. 
Biggins wiil remain as Chrysalis général manager/A&R director with Sas Metcalfe staying as EMI UK 
tinuing at Positiva/Dance. 

extended to cover EMI/Chrysalis, while EMI UK head of promotions Rebecca Coates becomes EMI/ Chrysalis director of promotions. A handful of jobs have been lost in the shake-up which is under- 
Wadsworth was appointed presi- dent/ceo. 
music divisions. Last January EMI 
departure of its MD Roger Lewis to become Decca Worldwide prési- dent. EMI's décision to cease oper- ating Chrysalis as a separate entity cornes just two and a half years after Cecillon took the once-inde- pendent company under his wing before appointing Collen as manag- : director in September 1996. 

BHG SIGNSIMBRUGIIA WRITER BMG Music Publishing UK has mcreased its share of the publishing of Natalie Imbrugiia's multi-mlllion selling album Left Of The Middle after signing a worldwide publishing deal with Colin Campsie. He co-wrote two tracks on the album, including current single Wishing I Was There, which he penned with fellow BMG Music Publishing UK signings Imbruglia and former Cure member Phii Thornalley. 
CONNOLLY PROHOTED AT MCA Paul Connolly, MCA Music's UK managing director, has been 

In his first move smce takmg 
Ash played a gig at Belfast's | Waterfront last week to help 1 canvas for a "yes" vote in the 1 

departments except A&R. Gordon Tracey Connolly, formerly EMI UK • See Talent, p9 Europe. In his new position he . , 11 i w'" overs®e f116 company's 
Virqm store links ,. . , Spain. Connolly, who since 
retail and cinéma 
;snr.rrss . of what could be a chain of new ^rm

t
er BM

f
G UKchairman John 

référendum. The County Down 1 band were joined on stage by 1 Bono, plctured with Ash's Tim 1 Wheeler, to slng Don't Let Me 1 ■ JTjt A1 JM 
Down and by the rest of U2 to 1 play versions of One and Glve 1 Peace A Chance. Pat Carr, général manager of the band's 1 

entertainment outlets. exeLXe^art-time^osition as The Project will see Virgin Retail cha|rman ^ pendra^ openlng a 405 sq m store next to Productions, the TV subsidiary 
label Infections, says Ash have I steered away from polltics in 1 
"But they decided they needed H to get Involved because this Is a 1 watershed moment," she says. H After playlng the gig Ash 1 returned to the studio to continue recording their album, 1 now expected in October. " 

Virgin Cinema's multiplex in 0f Luther Pendragon, the Slough on July 17. Already 10 communications con'sultanoy Virgin multiplexes have retall out- which names the BPI among its lets averaging 70 sq m, but this clients. Preston's main activity, will mark the first time a full-size however, will remain his new store will have opened next to one career in boat building, of Virgin Cinema's outlets. Pendragon Productions' latest If successful it could lead to the Project is a fly-on-the-wall establishment of other dual sites, documentary about Rosie says Virgin Cinémas marketing Boycott's editorship of The director Dave Aider. Independent for Channel Four. 
Sinatraback in Top 10 
as death sparks sales 
the Top 10 of the album chart yes- terday (Sunday) after his death 

McGee in wnke-up call 
to industry on its 'arse' 

prompted a rise In interest in his back catalogue. The Reprise release My Way - The Best Of, which peaked at num- ber 13 last year, looked on course to climb around 30 places In the chart as two of the singer's Capitol albums, Songs For Swingin' Lovers and Swing Easy, 
Sales of a number of other Slnatra albums also picked up, as dld his 1969 single My Way. But 

création président Aian Mcuee is warning record companies toi | "wake up" to the threat of falling saies and the internet. Speaking to Music Week, he pre- i dicts that, within as lime as twn years, bands will regularly be down- loading their music to fans, eventu- ally makinglabels redondant within 
McGee, a member of the Government's Music Industry Forum, says, "There is something 

r h- ■ 

M t M. ' T rf - -""-1 retailers say the public response 
prevlous big-name deaths. "There hasn't been surges and surges of people, but sales have defînitely increased," says HMV's 

afoot and the music industry is not in control of it. It is so behind. The real issue is that there aren't going to be record companies any more." He adds, "The music business is on its arse and dying. Is it a coinci- dence EMI and Polygram are selling 

McGee: something afoot 
maybe this time it's about how we go about buying records. Record shops are so unsexy, but turning a computer on isn't, because parents can't do it. Young bands will think Hlggins. Kenny McKay, manager of Tower's Birmingham store, says the public response has been less than when John Lennon dled. "Slnatra's death has been anticl- pated for the past three years and the catalogue was selling well already," he says. 
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McGee insists he is being opti- misée with his message and that falling sales point to a need for some kind of révolution which, if technology-led, should be 
"Maybe this is the révolution, like punk was," says McGee, "but 

it's sexier to download their music 
McGee also confirms Création has parted company with two acts - 18 Wheeler and Toaster - but strenuously déniés spéculation it has dropped Three Colours Red. He says that Création is in the process of signing another three acts. 
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MW C 0 M M E N T 
POLYGRAM: WAIT AND SEE îs finally done, but on ail the key i issues surrounding the merger of Ç Universal and PolyGram, no one 1s really i any the wlser. Who will run it? What kind of company ^ will it be? And what now for EMI? The j prédominant mood on Friday ^ evening as the Music Week team quizzed executives at the highest level, both in the UK and internationally was "We'll have to walt and see." So what can be said for sure about this massive $10.6bn deal? Cleariy Alain Levy's position is crucial. Will he stay or will he go? Certainly the betting Is that he will be out, and if so his close team of allies are unlikely to stay. And If Universal chief Dpug Morris gets the gig, the balance of power In the once proudly European PolyGram will certainly tip towards New York. On a broader level many have pointed to the fact that this further concentration of power in the business will inevitably create further opportunities for independents. Big record companies are efficient money machines, but they tend to leave gaps which oniy the entrepreneur can fill. One thing for sure Is that executives at both PolyGram and Universal face a frustratlng six months. They will be faced with a hésitant artist and management community unsure whether to commit to a Company in the process of change. Everyday business may be overshadowed by the awareness that the unthinkable may be just around the corner. The tiresome wave of gossip which has run through the industry In recent weeks will become a torrent. But the reality is that the unthinkable has already become reality. As one record company chairman said to me this week, "The only really sensible thing to do at times like these is to keep your head down and get on with the job." Steve Redmond 

PAUL'S QUIRKS 
MARKETING: T00 MUCH, T00 SOON? It is often considered part of every good marketing plan to stimulate demand before a product is avallable. Unfortunately these days the music industry appears to have gone completely over the top. Some singles are now being presented to radio up to nine weeks before release. Many are massive radio hits before they've even charted but retailers are experiencing the downside of this marketing ploy. Every week hundreds of potential customers wander into a record store and ask for a single only to be told it isn't released yet. Avid fans may return but casual customers often get fed up by the time the release date cornes along. They don't understand the logic of having a new record played on the radio if they can't buy it. How many lost sales do we really suffer every week because record labels are paranoid about week one chart positions rather than customer satisfaction? The idea also appears to have spread to many branches of everybody's favourite sweet shop which is helping to fuel demand for the video of Titanic by taking £1 deposits for an item which as yet has no confirmed release date. Obviously this partlcular chain is worried about the supermarkets taking its hard-won share of the sell-through video market. Record stores could stand back and enjoy the sight of them getting a taste of their own medicine if it wasn't such a sad reflection on the state of our entertainment industry. 
The strong pound has persuaded many major suppliers to take a more realistic view of their discount campaigns. If retailers have the money then they can stock up on top titles and use substantial price réductions to attract customers during this potentialiy quiet part of the year. Having accepted that top quality and lower prices stimulate the market, isn't it time that we looked again at the priclng structure of some new albums? In the présent climate, charging well over £7 for cassettes and over £9 for some CDs is slmply not sustalnable. Paul Qulrk's column Is a Personal vf 

Seagram faced clear field as 
    5t Monday that became apparent that Seagram would have a clear run in its bid for PolyGram as two rival US buyout 

A consortium of the leveraged buyout fonds Forstmann Little & Co and Thomas H Lee declded not pursue a bid late Monday after 
group declded not to go ahead because PolyGram was being highly pursued by Seagram," says a Forstmann Little spokesman. The other consortium, Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette, 
had pulled out of the race. PolyGram's stock dropped 56 cents to $55.8 on Monday as prospects of a bidding war faded. A deal seemed close on Tuesday 

r had d 

By Thursday several names rere being mooted as potential uitors for PolyGram's film ivlslon, including French média board group Canal Plus. Sources were 

also expectlng Seagram to make an announcement follo"""ë a 
PolyGram board meeting that day. At 4.30pm local time New York, Seagram announced it had reached agreement with Philips to acquireits 75% stake in PolyGram for SlO.Gbn. On Friday PolyGram shares opened slightly hlgher at S58.8 while shares In Philips started a touch lower at $103.1. PolyGram broke news of the deal to key UK executives Friday morning through e-mails and faxes. One source at PolyGram International says, "Certainly people here are wondering what is going to happen but I think they are just getting on with the job. The deal is going to take several months for anti-trust clearance and then a formai offer has to be made to PolyGram shareholders." 

Philips takes $2bn 

in Seagram shares 
by Hamish Champ Philips is set to become a major shareholder in Seagram after committing itself to buying 12% of the Canadian company, following the latter's $10.6bn bid for PolyGram last Thursday (21). Seagram is offering PolyGram shareholders approximately $59 per share, while the bid itself comprises 80% cash, 20% equity. The Dutch electronics company has also agreed to buy 47.9m shares - worth $2bn - which are to be issued by Seagram to help finance the purchase of Philips' 75% stake in PolyGram. Seagram 

HOW THE POLYGRAM PRICE COMPARES 
MCA Geffen MCA EMI Virgin PolyGram Motown 1993 Seagram MCA (80%) 1995 MCA Interscope (80%) 1996 Average 

$550m $275i $6.6bn $3,3b $957m $564.3i $301m $133.3r 

Seagram PolyGram 1998 $10.6bn $5.5bn 

25% of PolyGram stock from minority shareholders. Another large part of the funds for Seagram's bid will corne from the sale of Seagram's Tropicana 
expected te vhich i: 

PolyGram's film business, PolyGram Rimed Entertainment, Speaking at a press conférence in New York last Thursday, Seagram chief executive Edgar Bronfman announced Philips' président and chief executive Cor Boonstra would be joining Seagram's board when the deal closes, which is expected within six months, subject to anti- trust clearance. Currently Seagram generates $1.6bn in attributed earnings before interest, tax, dépréciation 

and amortisation (EBITDA) but the new-look company is expected to generate $2.3bn EBITDA on a pro- forma basis. Cost savings from the takeover are expected to be some- where between $275m and $300m annually following restructuring. As part of the transaction Philips, has agreed to place ail the shares it holds in PolyGram into the deal, purchase ail the Seagram shares issued as part of the offer and has committed itself to holding the new stock for a minimum of two years. 

Executives sign deal of a lifetime 
The PolyGram acquisition could be the making of Edgar Bronfman. Although the 43-year-old chief executive has made his mark on Seagram since taking on the top job In 1989, he has not been short of critics. Many view him as a playboy dilettante. In 1995 Bronfman sold a huge chunk of the US chemical giant DuPont for $8.8bn and bought 80% of the more exciting MCA for $6bn. The deal wasn't readily applauded by Wall Street (the DuPont stake would now be worth $25bn). One analyst says, "He is seen as the 

few years t ill say what a genius he is." ' rs to show The PolyGram deal e Bronfman may have ha„ „ ail along: to create the biggest 

Cornélius Boonstra, or Cor as the likable Dutchman is known in- and a dyed- 
1938, Boonstra 

Unilever, putting in time at Sara Lee company intradal before becoming président and ceo of the Sara Lee Corporation. Boonstra moved to 
: rôle, he has disposed " and "non-performing" businesses. One City insider says, "PolyGram isn't a drain and has a 
for Philips because it isn't going to be hit by poor music performances and gains an investment in Seagram." Boonstra will add a new company name to his CV after brokering this deal: he is joining Seagram's supervisory board to watch over Philips' new interest in the entertainment group. 
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'Six months of doubt' 

Philips/PolyGram deal. Every dot of every "i" will have to be checked and double checked by US government departments before the biggest music deal in history can be given the green llght: Seagram and Philips were required to file pre- acquisition notification to the Washington-based Commission and 

Canal Plus, Pathe SA, Walt Dis- ney and MGIVI are among more than half a dozen American and European TV broadcast and média groups Identifled as possible suitors for PolyGram's film division, wrltes Tracey Snell. The division, producer of several British hit films Includlng Four Weddings And A Fanerai and Tralnspotting, was put up for sale last week as part of the deal, which leaves Seagram with two film studios - Unlversal and Poly- Gram's Filmed Entertainment. in a statement PolyGram and Seagram sald they would seek a 
over business meetings, hirings and firings, what acts to sign or drop, even who can sign chèques. However, a high-level PolyGram source predicts that management two companies may be asked to make some changes, Both Poly- Gram and Philips admit that until the regulatory bodies have done their work nothing can be finalised. This led one Industry insider to suggest changing - within four PolyGram will exist in a twilightworld   for months with uncertainty hanging 

Gloomy outlook for EMI as 
polenlial suitors fade away 
Sir Colin Southgate must be feeling like Miss Haversham. Just 12 days after calling off talks with Seagram, the Canadian group's chief execu- tive Edgar Bronfman has made off with PolyGram, leavingthe UK music Company to wonder if another suitor will dance up the aisle and - more importantly - what price it will be 

worth more than another City player Southgate _ negotiauons with Seagram: insiders 

sale of the division "as soon as possible". Some analysts belleve the division could fetch Slbn. Steven Cesinger, managing dlrector of US Investment bank Greif & Co. "The llbrary has got some good tltles and has had some successes, although the opération itself is not profitable. PolyGram has not gone aggressively after this market and It has taken time for the Company to ramp up." Cesinger believes some 

reaches the threshold specified by at least one anti-trust law, the Hart Scott Rodino Act. Under this, Sea- gram and PolyGram qualify under "size of person" and "size of trans- which trigger an investiga- 

synergles with their own opérations. "ThereTI be a good audience for it," adds Cesinger, who disagrees that the sale spells bad news for the British film industry. "An infusion of capital In the division could build it up into something more significant." Some observers fear that Instead of PolyGram's film opérations faeing sold to one buyer, it will be dismantled, with some parts absorbed by 

"If a merger brings about trading dominance - for example, the new company can raise prices by 5% without losing significant sales - then we will block it," says a Commission officiai. 

icording to City analysts, the future does not look rosy. One média analyst now reckons the EMI share price, trading at 523p last Friday from a recent high of 607.5p during the takeover talks, will go 
With Seagram out of the pioture, crédible corporate groups who want to buy a music group and can afford to pull together a multi-billion dollar deal to do so, are thin on the ground. Even the Wall Street finance 

management buy-out although unlikely. Merrill Lynch analyi 

3.5%. There s no obvious buyer. 

Takeover gives Seagram 25% of global music sales 
Seagram's takeover of PolyGram instantly turns the Canadian- owned company Into the biggest music operator In the world with around a quarter of ail global sales. Accordlng to MB/ World Report estimâtes for 1996, the comblned market share strength of the two companies was 23%, easlly out- stripping Sony on 15.7%, Warner on 14.5%, BMG on 14% and EMI's 11.2%. But, equally significant as the market share figures, the deal will also give Seagram a huge prés- ence in the European market where, untll now, it has only been a relatively tiny player. 

£3 

the boat really," says Media Research Publishlng's Cliff Dane. "When everybody "MCA has been spending the expanding, they 
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This is clearly lllustrated h ance where Seagram's Universa opération captured just 1.9% o They the market In 1997, accordlng dn't go for Snep, compared to 35.5% for Poly- Gram. A slmllar pattern Is évident 

in Germany, Spain and the UK, although the International success of acts such as Aqua and No Doubt has Improved Its showlng. in contrast to its standing in Europe, Unlversal has a big presence in the US where it achieved two of the 10 biggest- selling albums of last year, by No Doubt and the Wallflowers. An added bonus to Seagram is PolyGram's relative strength in the US compared with EMI, Its previous bid target. "PolyGram's real heartland Is the malnland European territories, but they're not a long way down in the US, particularly slnce buylng Island, A&M and Motown which has boosted them there," says 

what they said 
Seagram président and ceo EDGAR BRONFMAN: "We will now manage two hlghly focused businesses of global scope and scale - entertalnment and spirits and wine. With the acquisition of PolyGram, we become a global entertalnment leader, Includlng the world's largest music company, with the most impressive rester of musical talent ever le company." 

■ Philips président COR BOONSTRA: "With the divestment of its stake in PolyGram, Philips will have accomplished its main objectives in the restructuring of the company. Philips will now be in a strategically strong position to further build on its core competencies." 
RICHARD BRANSON: "Unllke the airline business, the bigger the big boys get in the record business the better for the independents, so I welcome this move. Artists will best be served by companies that can g^ve them the time to c< 
JEREMY MARSH, président of BMG's music division: "This is an indication of industry consolidation which mirrors 
already started. Consolidation is the by-word for me. Good or bad? Only time will tell." 
Music entrepreneur JONATHAN KING: "Seagram have got the bargain of the decade. Financiers always undervalue the music industry, but we are incredibly good at spotting talent and tend to make people millions. But industrialists don't understand it takes time." 
Music Research Publishing's CLiFF DANE: "Wasn't it funny how it came about? Bronfman didn't seem to care whether it was EMI or PolyGram. It was a bit like asking, 'Do you want to go out with me? No, okay, well have you got a sister then?" 
Former A&M managing director OSMAN ERALP: "A consolidation like this provides a window of opportunity for smart independents. The majors will 
offer less and iess. And just as happened with Branson and Culture Club and Daniel Miller and Depeche Mode, indies will step in." 
"Look, if you want to know plans for the future management [of PolyGram] you'll have to speak to Seagram. They've just bought the company and it'll be their décision," DAWN BRIDGES, orvp cc 



mm 
news file OGDEN STEPS UP AT SONY Richard Ogden Is belng promoted to senior vice président Sony Music Entertainment Europe. Ogden, 
président marketing, joined 
19^3 and has managed £ number of hlgh-profile projects such as creating the World 
BMR LAUNCHES MANIFESTO British Muslo Rights wlll this week call on the government to 

. bllshers and songwriters are given a fait future. The body, which represents the interests of thi three groups. identifies two ks 
technology and éducation tding. Bl 

Zone was named I entertalnment site at last week's New Media Age Effectiveness awards In London. The site, which plpped Capital Radio to take the award, was described by one judge as "a lot of bang for its buck". It was deslgned by Sony's VF of communications 

PPA AWARD FOR IOTP MAGAZINE BBC's Top Of The Pops magazine won the magazine of the year (consumer specialist) category at last Wednesday's PPA awards. 

Buoyanl singles sales 

approach ESOm mark 
by Paul Williams Singles sales revenue increased substantially in quarter one while volume fell, showing the industry is successfully increasing the average price of its junior format. The first three months of the year saw the value of the format ris- ing by 14.5% to nearly £30m oom- pared with 12 months earlier, even though the number of singles being shipped fell by 6.3%, according to newly-released BP1 trade delivery 

Average prices rose across ail four singles formats in the period 

experienced lengthy runs ir 

UK TRADE DELIVER1ES: SINGLES (QUARTER 1 1998) SSl ,, 00( 

Jonathan Rees, HMVs rock and pop manager, says, "Record com- 
effort to use £1.99 as a price point for development acts and not to over-inflate the chart positions of established artists." 
Richard Story, whose company last year vowed to issue ail its super- star single releases at full-prioe, says generally full-price singles remain the exception rather than the ruie. "l'd like to think there's a 

a release-by-release research 

Awards which boosted sales by albums such as Robbie Williams' Life Thru A Lens and Finley Quaye's Mavenck A Strike. "Retailers may have been a little bit pessimistio, but there wasn't any reason for pessimism," says the BPI's " director Peter Scaping. 

despite early retail concerns that there were very few big releases being issued. The lack of big-name titles was balanced by a number of highly-successful retail back cata- logue campaigns as well as the Brit 
i more than 30% year-on-year in ie first quarter by 1m to 4.4m with le value increasing by 37%. 

Capital eyes suitors 
after profit increase 
Capital Radio plans to continue seeking out potential acquisitions after Ks cote radio business helped increase intérim pre-tax profits by 7.0% to Turnover for the period ended March 31, 1998 «as also up 11.7% to £55.6m. Capital finance director Peter Harrls says he anticipâtes further growth coming from bidding for licences or spotting potential acquisitions to add to Its moves for Red Dragon Radio and Xfm. "The radio business is our num- ber one business, it's growing at up to 15% so it is sensible to keep it as our core activity," says Marris. He adds it is unlikely the group will want to add new busi- ness areas to its existing portfo- lio. which presently includes restaurants and joint-venture record label Wildstar. "We don't want to overstretch ourselves," he says. However, Marris says he is pleased with the early success of Wildstar, which has Connor Reeves among others on its rester. "It's stili a small business, although we have Just signed three new acts and we are going to keep to our policy of non-estab- lished ai  

Pre-tax profit £18.1m £ Earnings/share 16.6p Dividend/share 4 

(M)""- [;«" < 

COOL M"ifC. 
MIOEM. ifs the business forum for ail fhe music from the Americas. And 
ifs back in force in Miami Beach, USA, the music capital of Latin America. 
MIDEM. Live music, concerts, a trade show and conférence. 
One huge industry gathering to interface, make contacts, export 
product, showcase and discover talent! 
MIDEM. A heady mix of great sounds and sound business. 
Be there. Do deals. 

AUGUST 25-28,1998 MIAMI BEACH CONVENTION CENTER, FLORIOA, USA TRADE SHOW - CONFERENCES - CONCERTS 
I merica 81 < . aribbean 

HOT Çc/SlK/ESi 

i 

For further information on exhibiting, attendlng or advertising 
use our Web site: http://www.midem.com 
or contact Emma Dallas on 0171 528 0086 or fax 0171 895 0949 
Reed Midem Organisation Ltd, 247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OAU 

■■ 
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Robbie Williams 
Life Thru a Lens 

m 

One million sales m the UK 

Thank you to Chrysalis for helping to make it happen 
from 
Robbie Williams 
and 
David, Tim and Gabby 



80 their first média 
interview, Dario G îeil 
Music Week abosst their 
début aSbum 
When Euro-dance traok Sunchyme hit the airwaves at the end of last summer the industry knew Steve Allen's pop dance label Etemal had a smash on ils hands. But although Dario G't number two single beoame one of the biggest radio hits of 1997 and sold around 2m copies in Europe alone, nominated for an ivor Novello award, few in the industry would have expected the faceless dance act to follow up six months later with a crédible album. Allen believes the industry will be pleasantly surprised by Sunmachine, the début long player released at the end of June. "There's a misconoeption about Dario G because of the sample they used on Sunchyme (Life In A Northern Town by Dream Academy]," Allen says. "But they are talented musicians and this album is not cheesy dance pop - I don't think people will be expecting such depth." The WEA imprint couldn't have hoped for a higher profile pre-album release campaign for the act: Dario G's forthcoming single Carnaval de Paris (June 8) h a tribute to the Wc which has been adopted 

DAR 
concept we try to reflect in the promotions and video." Although the enduring memory of the début Sunchyme as weli as Carnaval de Paris is hordes of colourful dancers, Dario are actually three young men from the nort of England and Wales. Paul Spencer ar ing Scott Rosser, who met at collège in Salford Tony Vi; 

Bowie's involvement was matter of just clearing the sample from Memory Of A Free Festival, Allen says. "He heard the track and really liked it, and sent us his original masters, which were over 30 years old. That added a bit of magie." Dario G also asked Bowie's long-time producer to play flûte on the track ar 

"Me and Scott had been working on material, mainly underground house, for years," says the first Paul Spencer. "Then we met Paul Stephen and wrote Sunchyme 
feel. We didn't Write the aioum wnn me intention of sellmg X-thousand copies, things grew from a small idea." The album has added cachet in that 

obliged, sending them footage of hii playing in his New York studio to boot. Spencer says, "We were overjoyed wl 
The trio spent months replacing the samples which originaily appeared on the nd we album with musicians playing dozens of real world instruments from around the world. A look le at the crédits reveals mandolins, bagpipes, steel bands, Spanish guitar, latin percussion, Bolivian panpipes and much 

mm 

m 

Germany's officiai opener on May 30. Supported by a colourful video featuring children palnted in the 32 colours c 
the World Cup, Carnaval is already attracting widespread radio play. WEA marketing director Tony McGui who employed football promotions companies to plug the song to football grounds Europe-wide, believes the single will which also be used by most of the territories involved, 1 " " " "World Cup fever will soon consume us anc Carnaval De Paris crystallises what it is ail about," he says. "Ifs unifying music, a 

'World Cup fever will soon consume us 
and Carnaval ûe Paris crystallises 
what it is alB about' - Mcûuinness 

says his involvement was différent for each traok. "They played me stuff down the phone and I suggested certain things 
give it an extra depth and richness and each track has a différent flavour." The global aspect of the album is key to the success of Dario G, says McGuinness. "We wanted to make their music as big a Project as possible because with a dance act like this you've got to make the visuals as exciting as possible," he says. With the video for Carnaval and a four-day photo shoot in Thailand for the - ing "more than :ording to s is clearly a 

s have contributed to it: the i Bowie grâce < (and third single) Sunmachine, > Tony Visconti on flûte, Vanessa sings on ! Deepika provides the : My Friend, which samples t Ever So Lonely. 

flïïêCO 

ESTHERO , Esthero are a Canadian duo on Columbia whose début album Breath From Another (released in August) - a natural collision of Hip Hop, acidjazz, rap, R&B, rock, drum an bass, indie, reggae and ska - is proving *" be one of the most chilled out records dl the year. The duo are streetwise 26-year-old bedroom producer Doc (Martin McKinney) and the striking 19-year-old vocalist Esthero. Their sound is a natural évolution of their starkly différent influences: Doc's are Bad Brains, Fishbone, Gang Starr, Prince, Curtis, Miles and Coltrane, while Esthero's are My Bloody Valentine, Spiritualised, early Verve, Jésus And Mary Chain and Seefeel. The first single is the laid-back, rap and i drum and bass-tinged title track (released at ; the end of July), which is to be followed by ; the trip-hoppy Heaven Sent with its gloriously curling lyrics, shots of explosive guitar and 
HEFNER Radio One's Evening Session is heavily supporting this London three-piece and their quirky, unpolished brand of indie io-fi. Lead singer Darren Hayman sings painful songs about failures in love and life with scant disregard for sounding or looking cool. Already garnering positive reviews in the inkies and Time Out for their London gigs and the low-budget-sounding first single Pull Yourself Together, Too Pure releases Hefner's début album, Breaking God's Heart, in July. Next single is the more upbeat Love Will Destroy Us In The End on June 15, another despairing ballad from the trio whose small following appears to be growing. 

Artlst: Dario G Label: Eternal Project: single/ album Songwriters: Dario G Producer: Dario G Studio: Lansdowne, London Publisher: Warner Chappeil Released: June 8/June 29 
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STEVEI 
LIAIMIA ON A&R 

Everywhere you go at the moment there's a magazine trailing a list of 100 Things You Should Have Done By Sometime Or Other. By The Time You're 40/By The Time You Leave Home/By The Time You Get To Phoenix, it's never-ending. Even the highly recommended Scot-pop outfit Snow Pairol have jumped on the trend with a neat, two-minute single called 100 Things You Should Have Done in Bed. Weli here's the first instalment of our définitive 100 Things You Should Have Done By The Time You're Head Of A&R: Signed Curve, passed on a Next Big Thing, licensed a track from Ibiza, dropped Curve, signed somebody whose records you used to like as a kid, gone to South By South West, lost a band because of money, 

clinched a deal in a dressing room, signed Curve again, given a band a lift home from a gig, been to a showease at Bath Moles and perfected the art of Spot The Band. l'd forgotten how exciting the last one was till I traipsed up to the Water Rats in King's Cross recently (one of those take-a-chance gigs where you've vaguely heard the band's name but don't know anything about them). Standing at the bar, you then try to work out the members of the first band on-from the 20 or so people milling about the rest of the room. He's one because he's got dyed blonde hair, spiked up at the top. He's one because he's eating chips (ail support bands find a chip shop straight after soundcheck. Why is that?). You never see 

punters at gigs with chips, so l'm feeling pretty much like l'm on a Sherlock Holmes-style roll now. Then disaster. There's no-one idly fiddling with a can of warm lager, which is usually what the drummer is doing. And where's the guitarist who'll be the one sitting alone with his girlfriend? Weli, anyway, out of the gruffly mélodie openers Consider, I got two right out of four (but slipped up by thinking the soundman was the bassist)...lnteresting demo from Independence, who appear to be attracting some interest following a gig at the London Underworld. Not my sort of thing, but it has a distinctive female vocal and strummy guitars, cleanly delivered with a kind of short-tempered 
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Parlophone A&R director Keith Wozencroft got his reward for assembiing one of the most highly regarded 

guitar effects pedals line a shelf offering an 
Draper explains th, the long build-up to Attack... means he feels the band are w he was promoted 

pnorities will be last year's great 

oi ïïcao sîfflsi]® IOÏÏCLo. 

MANSUN 

as having Worldwide breakthrough potentiai. That's some claim oonsidering it was ji over 12 months ago that the Chester quarti surprised many by debuting at number one with the Attack Of The Grey Lantern album, which sold 170,000 copies in the UK. The former A&R director says, "Six is a very challenging album from what l've hear and l'm very confident of its potentiai. The band are probably our biggest homegrown rock project currently - they're premier 
Certainly the bf not least among the directions a new EP The Legacy exciting,' for release on June 29, is that the resulting album will be seen by many as the band's OK Computer - an ambitious, intricate and powerful rock record. Wozencroft adds, "It sounds nothing like anyone else. Paul [Draper, songwriter/frontman] wanted to do something he felt was fresh but didn't kill the quality of the songwriting. Ifs a real grower, though ifs not formatted as verse- 

stage of the band with that aibum. I was writing songs about weird comic book characters but that defined my songs for most people. We could 

Searching for fresh inspiration, Draper began to keep a diary of his thoughts ant conversations which has provided the bas for Six, a complex and dense-sou that emphasises the speed with ' band have grown. The EMI group's new président, Tony Wadsworth, points outthat Mansun fans expect the band to break fresh ground. "People who like the band are prepared fc them to experiment and head in différent 
The Legacy EP is less than indicative of the band's direction. "If II stick out like a sore thumb compared to the album," says Draper. Of the three other tracks on the EP, one is written and sung by former Magazine frontman and close friend Howard Devoto. "He's been a big influence on us, just through discussions about how he put his songs together, his philosophies and his approach lyrically," adds Draper. The sound of Six is harder-edged than 

partly beoause Draper and Chad were determined to explore guitar sounds. Recording began late last year in Liverpool's Parr Street with regular engineer Mike Hunter before progressing to Eden and then Olympic where Stent became increasingly involved. "We wrote most of the new songs on the 

guitarist Dominic Chad Tw0 EP 
stands awkwardly in a Stripper Vicar —TraBBai a ibouh ui iwo am vocal booth wearing Wide Open Space Dec '96 15 ; naïf years solid headphones. He nods Slle Makes My Nose Bleed Feb '97 9 : touring in which th poiitely as Draper sails Taxloss May '97 15 ; band haVe become past into a small back Closed For Business Oct '97 10 ; very tjght unit and 

set up exactly as we would live and just pul everything down to tape, choosing the best takes," adds Draper. Wadsworth says he is completely behind Mansun and Wozencroft in ensuring they achieve Worldwide status. "The aim now is to shoot for platinum-plus here and to maki some real headway in the rest of the worid. 

World domination might seem a long way away, as Mansun embark on a short tour of out-of-the-way venues in places like Lincoln, Shrewsbury and Maidstone. But doing the obvious has never been theirs or Wozencroffs style. Mike Pattenden 
Artist: Mansun Label: Parlophone Project; EP/album Songwriters; Draper/Chad/ Mansun Producer: Mansun/Mark 'Spike' Stent Studio: Parr Street/Eden/Olympic Publisher; PolyGram Music Released; June 29/Sept '98   

] the biggest A&R Mscramoie smce unrasound, Merz's signing with Epie last week was a remarkably low-key affair devoid of the typioal célébrations. Despite the deal being a olear coup for the label, in the grand scheme of Merz's development as an alternative dance artist of Worldwide standing it is being treated by the team around him as simply another step in the right direction. His long-term mentors include former Garbage manager Meredith Cork and EMI Publishing's Simon Harris, who is widely credited with Rnley Quaye's 
Merz (real name Conrad Lambert) says, "We didn't want the record deal to seem like the Holy Grail of everything we're doing. We wanted it to be the link in the chain - an achlevement, but not the be-all-and-end-all." Indeed, the Merz vibe began growing months ago, around about the New Year with the release of the limited édition Many Weathers Apart on his own Lotus Records label which - with distinctive yawping 

even used as the closing title music to the Channel Four sériés Fashion In The 20th Century. Several of those it then inspired to attend his frenetic and outstanding Water Rats gig (only his second ever) in February enthused afterwards that Merz had the potentiai to be another David Bowie. Epic's A&R director Nick Mander, who first met Merz more than a year ago but had progressed no further than enjoying his démos, says, "The whole thing crystallised for me at that gig. I was so blown away. It was brilliant that the whole industry was there from Puip to A&R men and they were ail so up for it, 
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united - Merz is a Worldwide arb'st - but it was about personalities as much as anything else." Mander describes the deal as having been a nightmare competing against so many other labels - "the problem was everyone's eyes were opened at the same time at that gig" - but adds that it helped having known him longer and being content to offer him flexibillty. But Ifs clear the choice of Epie was a team décision. Harris originally stumbled upon Merz's potentiai through his self- promoted white label A.M. in 1996. which he admitted to not liking but ied to two free days in a studio where Many Weathers Apart emerged. He signed Merz in October 1996 and together with Cork, who met him through a mutual friend and began managing him last June, has been a ' of balancing what Merz terms 

"Conrad can g 
knew then that acts like The Chemical Brothers, Leftfield and Orbital are lacking something Conrad has got - an amazing frontman in himself." The number of labels desperate to sign Merz was well into double figures and ifs understood Virgin ran a close second to Mander and Epic's MD Rob Stringer. Cork says, "We met with the American and UK contingents and Epie was one of the few labels we felt was completely 

- currently being recorded and self- proouced by Lambert at Bath's Moles and has Blues Become as its title track - on Lotus rather than Epie. "A lot of what we've 
we wanted to carry that on. If everything for some reason falls through we could actually keep the momentum going." he adds, The intention is then to record other material for the Epie album. Cork says, "We're looking for a graduai build. We didn't want to go in with a slam dunk, and have really given him room to grow." Ifs clear Merz is a beguiling character m much will inevitably t But hi: strength of the te 

Delakota - The Rock (Go! Beat) Three tracks which, like the title suggests, definitely rock/ (single, June 29) Maxwell - Embrya (Columbia) Soul in its purest form that delights with every breath that Maxwell takes (album, June 22) Damaged Goods - Ifs The Cheap Sampler CD (Damaged Goods) Thls CD sampler of 30 tracks covering 10 years features the first ever Manie Street Preachers release among its delights 
Pocket Size - Squashy Lemon Squeezy (EMI) Trippy and poppy, and a delightfuliy sweet track that leaves you begging for more (single, June 8) Silver Sun - Too Much, Too Little, Too Late (Polydor) A Johnny Mathis cover and the most gorgeous power pop record (single, June 8) Eagle-Eye Cherry - Desireless (Polydor) Neneh's brother oozes intelligent pop wisdom ail over this record (album. July 13) Transistor - Transistor (Virgin) The Look Who's Perfect Now single was definitely not a one-off (album, July 13) Kulay - Delicious (Dance Pool) Probably the first Philippine act that anyone will ever pay attention to (single, tbc) Rod Stewart - Superstar (WEA) Album track which demonstrates Joe McAlinden's song-writing prowess as well as Stewarf s star quality (When We Were The Boys LP is out June 1) ■ 



VIN YL EDITED BY CHAS DE WHALLEY 

vinyl remains a vital part of many 
labels' marketing campaigns - 
especially for dance and indie 
rock - as well as appealing to 
collectors. By David Knight 
UK label managers will not be at ail surprised to learn that two of the chart- topping singles of the first quarter of 1998 - Brimful Of Asha by Cornershop and It's Like That by Run DMC vs Jason Nevins - were among the period's top vinyl sellers too. CIN figures may reveal that 12-inches accounted for a mere 5.1% of ail singles sold in the UK during the first three months of the year - while seven-inch singles and vinyl albums had even smaller shares of 1.6% and 0.6% respectively - but it is well recognised that week-of-reiease sales on the format can play a key rôle in securing healthy chart entries. Virgin's dance imprint VC Recordings scored two of the big 12-inch the last quarter with Camisra' Show You and Bamboo's Bamboogie. VC Recordings ' rd Andy Thompson says 

un HO uc VïnHLLCt 

"■"'DEMAND 
LP but the sound quality would not have been there," he says. "So we released a double album with about 13 minutes each 
you don't get on CD." The seven-inch market is dominated by independent labels and indie rock, but the are exceptions. Queen's double A-si One But You/Tie Your Mother Down a moderate overall hit but a big seller on seven-inch, as was Iron Maiden's The Angel And The Gambler, bolh of which were issued as plcture dises. Sue Lacey at Pariophone marketing says the décision to release the Queen single on picture vinyl was based on knowiedge of the band's fanbase. "Queen fans are completist by nature," she says. Spécial releases such as heavy vinyl gatefold sleeves are now regarded as valuable tools in aggressive marketing ipaigns. Steve Lowes 

Cornershop's Brimful Of Asha was the quarter's top-selling seven-inch single, and according to Wiiija boss Gary Walker, it was a toss-up whether the successful dance remix by Norman Cook should go on seven- or 12-inch. In the end tradition won out. "We corne from that underground indie scene, and the eariy Cornershop singles were often seven-inch-only releases," he says. However, the single was later released as a non-charteligible 12-inch, and added around 7,000 sales. Indie labels like Wiiija are committed to vinyl for sound as well as sentimental 

CD. Both the lan Brown album and singles were top 10 vinyl sellers last quarter. Tp contrast, the biggest-seiling album on vinyl in the first quarter, Air's Moon Safari on Virgin, did not resort to any spécial packaging ploys. "Although they're not a dance act Air appeal to the dance audience and were first written up in magazines like Mxmagand Jockey Slut," says Orla Lee, Virgin senior product manager. In this case the crossover of vinyl-loving dance and indie fans combined to make Air a vinyl smash. Whatever the reason, as long as vinyl clearly remains the preferred choice for a 

}®p io visyl seven-îiicties 
l Brimful Of Asha Cornershop (Wiiija) ! No One But You Queen (Pariophone) î My Star lan Brown (Polydor) t The Angel & The Gambler Iron Maiden (EMI) i Ali Around The World Oasis (Création) i She Left Me On FridayShedSeven (Polydor) f My Hero Foo fighters (Roswell) î Corpses lan Brown (Polydor) i Muldet S Scully Catatonia (Blanco ' 

£f CiOïEngilMt/hK®» 
n.mL Mike Marsh/The Exchange fmi Kevin Metcalfe/The Soundmasters 
Mp0 Chris Blair/Abbey Road 
EMI Nigel Green/Abhey Road Oflglœ Mike Marsh/The Exchange Cops-SNA/Disco France Gordon Vicary/The Soundmasters FMI Sean .Magee/Abbey Road Cops-SNA/Disco France Chris Biair/Abbey Road Warner Music Mannfacturing Gordon Vicary/The Soundmasters 1 Bites The Worm The Bluetones (Superior Quality) CopsSNA/Disco France 

top 10 vinyl 12-inches 
1 Renegade Master '98 Wildchild (Hi-Ufe) 2 It's Like That Run DMC vs Jason Nevins (Sm:)e) 3 Let Me Show You Camisra (VC Recordings) 4 Meet Her At The Love Parade Da Hool (Manifeste) 5 Bamboogie Bamboo (VC Recordings) 6 Dreams Smokin' Beats (AM:PM) 7 Spin Spin Sugar Sneaker Pimps (Clean Up) 8 Frozen Madonna (Mavehck) 9 You Make Me Feel Byron Stinglly (Manifeste) 10 Make The World Go Round Sandy B (Champion) 

Manufacturer Cutting Engineer/Fadiity MRO John Davis/Whitfield Street Damont Martin 6iies/C.T.S. FMI Arun Chakraverty/Master Room MPC Arun Chakraverty/Master Room EMI Arun Chakraverty/Master Room Orlake Stuart Hawkes/Metropolis Key Productions-EMl Simon Davey/The Exchange Warner Music Manufactunng Arun Chahraverty/Master Room MPO Shane McEnhill/Tape To Tape Broadcresl Gordon Vicary/The Soundmasters 

top 10 vinyl albums 
1 Ait MoonSafari (Virgin) EMI 2 Primai Scteam if TheyMove.Kill'Em (Création) Impress-EMI 3 Propeilerheads Decksanddrums... (Wall Of Sound) Tribal-PR Records 4 lan Brown Unfinished Monkey Business (Polydor) MPO 5 Air Premiers Symptômes (Source) SNA 6 LTJ Bukem Mystical Realms (Good Looking) MPO 7 The Verve Urban Hymns (Hut) EMI 8 Cornershop When I Was Bom For The Seventh Time (Wiiija) Damont 9 Shimon & Andy C Terraform EP (Ram) EMI 10 NeilYoung Harvest (Repnse) Warner Music Manutactunng 

Cutlng Engifteer/Fadity Nilash Patel/The Exchange Tim Young/Metropolis Mike Marsh/The Exchange Chris Blair/Abbey Road 
Stuart Hawkes/Metropolis TonyCousins/Metropolis Mike Marsh/The Exchange Simon Davey/The Exchange 

pïtisliJj jjiiiîiitt Biggest may not always be best, but with no other UK plant tivalling the 19 12-inch presses at its Hayes factory, EMI Music Services was always likely to be responsible for manufacturing more of the quarter's top vinyl releases than any other Company. It already routlnely processes ail the EMI labels' demand for vinyl and with Its remit to meet even hlgher production targets thls year, EMI Music Services is currently worklng hard to expand Its independent customer base. During a 16-hour day the plant can maximise output to 50,000 unlts to cope with the most intensive workloads. Sales and marketing manager Bob Bailey says even when The Verve's Urban Hymns was at Its peak there was no pressure on other jobs golng through. "Occasionally If we get a glut of orders in unusual formats, such as heavyweight 12-inch or 10-inch pressings, there can be problems but we try to avold them by ensurlng our schedulers work closely with the planners," he says. MPO International has also been kept busy thls year with substantial vinyl orders from labels such as Manifeste, Polydor and AM:PM. It has located Its fulfilment centre In West London specifically to ensure It keeps a finger on the puise of the UK 

MPO's vinyl is produced at its Averton factory in France which has a Sm annual capacity. "Although we manufacture abroad, turnaround 
later than if we were in the UK," says Ramdin. 
thls by ensurlng ail our test pressings are spot-on and thls results In less hold-ups further down the line." AM:PM production manager Justin Brown corroborâtes MPO's efficiency. "Often 
sleeved at the London 

any dlfflcultles of pressing {.. France," he says. Cops, which acts as the exclusive agent for French plants SNA and Dlsco France, handled a healthy share of the UK's vinyl 

singles in the first quarter by maintainlng a strong relationship with PolyGram and its labels. "So far this year business has been on a fairly even keel although the share of our business represented by vinyl has shrunk from around 70% two years ago to 50%," says director Elle Dahdl. "Never- don't hang around for the orders to corne to us. Our service team has ta actively go out and 
Most plants have noticed a downturn in requests for plcture dises and coloured vinyl. On the other hand, heavy 180g vinyl Is galning in popularity for certain campaigns. "Plcture dises and coloured vinyl currently seem to be held back by the fact that record company marketing departments are struggllng for budgets," says production director Tony Wlcklng of Berkshire-based Adrenalln. "We've only done about two plcture dises slnce Chrlstmas and 12 Jobs on 10-inch." 

At Orlake, which has a strong réputation In thls area, production controller Paula Sadagos takes a slightly rosier view. "The picture dise business was pretty dead last year but it seems to be picking up agaln," she says. "In the past few months we've produced plcture dises for the Rolling Stones' Saint Of Me, the Warm Jets' Hurricane and the Deftones' My Own Summer. We've also just pressed plcture dises for Babyblrd and Aqua," While Wlcklng reports that business has been "extremely quiet" in the past three months, he remains phllosophlcal about the state of play. "BMG are one of our biggest customers and they're about to get a lot busier," he says. "The recent closure of Sony's Dutch vinyl plant will also ultlmately mean there is more business around although it will take a while for the market to settle down ani 
With more attention belng paid to the quality of vinyl releases, many smaller plants are findlng that speed of turnaround alone Is not enough to retain lucrative contracts. A vinyl presser is only as good as Its last job and In the current climate of overcapacity there Is always another plant ready to take over. Karen Faux 
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Key Pr#duction 
Manufacturing for the Music Industry III 
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y" at Abbey Roadi Studios 

DiVIM /Lacquer mastering 
Digital and Analogue EQs 
Now 3 mastering roomst 

For Bookings contact Lucy Launder 
tel: 0171 266 7237 
e-mail: bookings@abbeyroad.co.uk 

ABBEY ROAD STUDIOS 3 ABBEY ROAD ST JOHN'S WOOD LONDON NW8 9AY j 
tel; 0171 266 7000 fax: 0171 266 7250 web: www.abbeyroad.co.uk j 
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FOR QUALITY & PRECISION 
IN A 

CREATIVE ENVIRONMENT 

VINYL & CD MASTERING 
ED1TING & COMPILING 
AUDIO RESTORATION 
FULL COLOUR INLAYS 

MULTIPLE CD DUPLICATION 
REAL TIME CASSETTE DUPLICATION 

CELEBRATING FIFTEEN YEARS OF 
EXCELLENCE 

CONTACTS: T. LUCAS & TONI WAGNER 
(T): 0171 731 5758 (F): 0171 384 1750 
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WITH A GR0WING SENSE 0F ALARM, HER LADYSHIP 
REALISED THAT THE YOUNG PRINCE WAS NO 

LONGER TAKING HIS MUSIC LESSONS SER10USLY 
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by Karen Faux When it cornes to display and creating an in-store ambience MVC adhères to one simple rule - shopping must always be easy and enjoyable. Its 49 stores ail conform to a bold lay-out, which MVC believes takes the confusion out of buying entertainment products. By the end of a year it plans to take its design blueprint to a further 16 outlets. Chris Birchley, music marketing oontroller, says: "MVC's priority is its service orientated 

CD album a customer enquires about, however little information they are able to provide about it.' MVC has an extremely busy promotional schedule lined up for tl confident ■ business. This week's r is Nick Cave's Best Of, which Is enjoying a prominent position alongside Van Morrison, 

RETAIL FOCUS: 

i The 

MVC; servlve orientated culture "where the customer Is king" Philosopher's Stone. pre-order for the album. A pre-release promotion on Smashing There are also £300 worth of Kingfisher Pumpkins' Adore is offering people the gift vouchers to be won with purchases of Hat chance to win an ail expenses paid trip to the Trick CDs at £9.99. group's Athens concert when they place a MVC maintains a high profile for artists in 

a wide range of genres by supporting them with regular press advertising. This week Eddi Reader, Julian Lennon, Eliza Carthy and Peter Green are ail set to benefit from space 
featured in Mojo and h Classic CD. One of MVC's biggest su its store card, which er take advantage of "Becoming a card hi 
Birchley explains. "The card simply entitles them to anything in the store at spécial card holder prices, which are generally between 10% and 15% lower than in other highstreet shops." A perk for top spending card holders is that they regularly receive the store's own magazine, Revu. "There are always détails of upcoming releases and spécial promotions, and through our database we are even able to ensure that these are tailored specifically to their particular areas of interest," Birchley 

IN-STORE THIS WEEK 
single - Kenickie; Windows - îlity Allstars, LeAnn Rimes, three CDs for £21; In-store and Press ads - Sean Lennon, Genesis, Deep Purple, Frank Sinatra, 60s Hits, Oscar Peterson, This Is Jazz promotion with CDs at £7.99 or two for £15 with free sampler, PolyGram Jazz, Classics For Pleasure 

Singles - Natalie Imbruglia, Mousse T, i The Fog, Embrace, Gloria Estefan, B'witched, Public Enemy, N-Tyce, Super tnimals, Brandy and Monica; Albums - Tricky, Hip LeAnn Rimes, Boyzone, Run DMC, Lo-Fidelity Allstars, ;ed, Cleopatra; Video - Spiceworld Tl " ' ' 

^ tIT jwmsmk B»wi, 

Spiceworld The Movie; In-store - Natalie Imbruglia, Spiritualized, Public Enemy, Déni Hines, Julian Lennon, Hip House, Tricky; Press ads - DJ Punk Rock, Dobi, Imajin, Brandy and Monica, Natalie Merchant 
rr~ ~] Singles - Embrace, B*witched, Kenickie; Windows - Boyzone, Cleopatra, LeAnn Rimes; In-store - Sorted, Lo-Fidelity i, Eddi Reader, Greatest Classical Stars On Earth 

_____ _ _ Kenickie. Super Furry Animais; Windows Janet Jackson. Julian Lennon, Pecadilloes, Sean Lennon, Twighlight Of The God, Gershwin; In-store - Time Out Festival Guide; Press ads - Headswim, Fox Cinéma, Twighlight Of The God, Julian Lennon 

m 

Windows - Gheorghiu, Kings Collège Collection: In-store - Massive Attack, Terry Caliier, Agnu; 

|SV Singles - Kenickie, B'witched, Embrace, Brandy and Monica, The Fog; Albums - Mover, Déni Hines, Hothouse Flowers, Six By Seven; Windows - Lo-Fidelity Allstars, Cleopatra, Boyzone; In-store - Paul Oakenfold, Run DMC, Frank Sinatra; Press ads - Hip House. Mike Oldfield, Six By Seven, Hothouse Flowers, Déni Hines 

Kenickie, Berverley Knight; Windows - Spice Girls; In-store - Boyzone, Embrace, Cleopatra, Lo-Fidelity Allstars, B'witched, Minidisc, Warners two for £10: Press ads - By Seven, Wildstyle OST, Lord Tariq, Super Furry Animais 
WH SMITH Album - Boyzone: Singles - Shernette May, Gloria Estefan; Windows - LeAnn Rimes, Cleopatra, Run DMC; Llstenlng posts - Headswim, Martin Joseph 
W00LW0RTHS Singles - buy Simply Red's Blue and get Men And Women or Picture Book on CD for £4.99, Top 100 Artists promotion offering buy three and save £5, Virgin Best...Ever albums at £10.99 each or two for £20, selected Crimson CDs at £5.99 or three for £15; Press ads - Best Disco Album 2, Top Of The Pops, Peter Green, Simply Red 

BEHINDTHE 
te' 

m, sp> -■ 
? p ; 

ON THE ROAD 

AMANDA TAIT, Andys Records. Meadowhall, Sheffield STEVE BOWLEY, 3mv rep i for the South West 
"l've been the manager here for three years 1 and before that 1 was assistant manager 1 at Andys' Bury store. It was quite a big change coming from what is a small market town to Sheffield, where there is so much going on. Tomorrow l'm going to see Robbie Williams at the Sheffield Octagon. 1 wouldn't say he was one of my favourites but 1 reckon it will be a reaily good gig. This is a fairly small Andys but it is one of the busiest. Chart sections and campaigns are positioned at the front of the store and we've just had a refit that introduced a diagonal layout, which makes customers walk ail around the store and see what is on offer, 

product is being fed through. On the albums front l'm personally pleased to see Nlck Cave's Best Of doing so well because l'm a big fan. There have also been plenty of takers for Simply Red's Blue, We're getting a lot of pre-release enquiries for albums from Boyzone. Rod Stewart and Shed Seven, The latter are about to corne in to do a PA and this will be a first for the store. In recent months, northern soul has been doing massive business and seems to have taken over from the craze for line dancing. Folk and world music have also taken off, which could be a knock-on effect from more 

"1 t's been brilliant out on the road this 1 week because the weather has been se 1 good and there has not been too much traffic around. My area encompasses towns such as Bristol, Piymouth, Exeter, Cardiff and Bath and we are getting into the hoiiday season, during which time a lot of these centres become very busy with tourists. Retaiiers will obviously enjoy the knock-on sales effect, This week Jésus And Mary Chain's single 1 Love Rock And Roll has gone extremely well, as has Llonrock's Scatter And Swing, l'm still selling in a lot of the Jungle Brothers' single, which seems to be part- 

; on tour at the moment, which always helps at i retail level. i There Is massive interest in next week's Lo-Fidellty Allstars album, which is going to ; make business very upbeat. There is also a i real buzz going around about Ultrasound's forthooming single Stay Young, which is due 
Meanwhile, the Super Furry Animais EP Ice Hockey Hair will undoubtedly be a top five single in my area. The band are from Cardiff and command a very large following around this région. There are loads of other hot releases planned for the next few weeks, and it looks 

This week was pretty poor for singles. Rod Stewarfs Ooh La La and Tricky's Broken Homes got some attention, although Aqua, Ail Saints and Steps are still going strong from last week. We've definitely noticed the décliné in the number of reps calling on us 

of our best selling artists in this category. Andys encourages its staff to check out 
possible to build knowledge. For me the beauty of the job is that 1 get to listen to a lot of music 1 probably wouldn't otherwise hear.' 

Since Garbage went in at number one we've been kept busy with top up orders and St Etlenne's Good Humour album seems to 
did a couple of in-store PAs and they are also 

Working across so many labels means that the product is very diverse and it's good to be dealing with such a wide range of stock on pre-sales. That is what makes this job so exciting." 
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Ooh La La was the title track from a 1974 Faces album. Written by Ronme Lane and Ron Wood, it was unusual m that Rod Stewart didn't sing lead on it. In facl, as he revealed to A&R Editer Stephen Jones in MW a fortnight ago, he didrgtjiing_o|Lit_at ail. Twenty-four years on, Rod revïsits thc song ■ the first track to from When We Where The Boys (released June 1), and his version of the track gets 

SINGLE FACTFILE thumbs up from record buyers, debutmg this week at number 16. Ifs Rod's h'gh- est charting solo hi he reached number nve
i

>7, .av',, of Van Morrison's Have I Told You Lately. Rod's hit is the jntroductory s,n- gle from his not to be confused w,th Coolio's Ooh La La, 2 Eivissa s Ooh U La La or Alexia s Uh La La La - ail hits m the last nine months. Ooh U U is Rod's 62nd hit, in ail guises. 

m Ilthii s at a very low ebb, se 
st of whioh is the Tampen number one slot at the sixth progressing 3-4-3-5-2, Feel It rare number one hits in whir 

MARKET REPORT AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

-Ujej sition from Ail Saints' Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade. Ifs one of SIX climbers in the Top 10 - a nostalgie return to the way things used to be, though records tended to have fairly smooth up and down chart careers in days of yore building slowly to a sales peak, rather than the strange yo-yoing which marks out genuine hits these days, and is due more to the presence/absence of strong opposition than to fluctuating demand for the dises which are bouncing about. One such dise - and bouncing is apt its taken from their Trampoline album - the Mavericks' Dance The Night Away, surges to number four this week, after 

SALES UPDATE 

thousand fewer than a fortnight ag was at number 10. The most inr lart meanderer of rei 

Urnes, however, has to be LeAnn Rimes How Do I Live, which has spent 13 weeks riding the surf and occupying just five différent chart positions, moving 7-9-12-17- 12-9-9-7-11-12-12-11-9, while selling /i-in nnn copies at a very steady pace. After occupying third place in the chart as late as Friday, demand for The Smashing Pumpklns' Ava Adore collapsed at the weekend. It still takes the prize for highest début of the week, entering the chart at number 11, three notches ahead of German band NYCC's remake of the old Beastie Boys hit Fight For Your Right To Party. Finally, Frank Sinatra's My Way already holds the record for most weeks on the Top 75 ■ a staggering 124. In the wake of his death, it has been reissued, and it nearly made it 125 this week, but missed out by one place. Absent from the chart smee a 1994 re-issue of My Way peaked at number 45, Frank se posthumous re 
THE TEAR SU FAR... 

TOP 20 SINGLES 

komm. 
if s here! 

Ciiil nowîo order four ood! ol 
îlie iïiosl indispensobie coniocl 
bookforlbe UKmusic indusîfy. 

0171 921 5957 or 5906 
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THE OFFICIAI UK SINGLES CHART 

TOP 75 

î: Artist (Producer) Publisher ( Label CD/Cass (Distributor)! 
38 1* 

11 

13 
1/1 ppiîjFIGHT FOR YOUR RIGHT (TO PARTY) ConIrol0G4!64SCON/0012649CON(P| ' ** "^WCCISoreiilMJstriffifbofciyn DustlfabiiVBea^ Bo^l  ■AI042540CON <15 3 2 HOT STUFF ^ 

i 
16 rmOOH LA LA 

 1 Collapsed Lung (Collapsed Lunq) Chtysalis (Collapsed Lung)  1 Q PITOIDEEPER LOVE (SYMPHONIC PARADISE) Positiva CDTiV93iiïCTiV93(E) | J BBE (Davies) Emmanuel Top Editions/MCA (Top/Sanchioni/Davies) -/12TIV93 

London LONCD 40^10NCS 40B/-/- (F) 
39 
40 3 

2 THE HEROES Shed Seven (Street) Poly  aYOU THINK YOU OWN ME 

s DANCE THE NIGHTAWAY 
Wildstar CXSTAS 2973/CASTAS 2973 (W) A 1 fTOl ^ MCA/Arcade (Larossi/Papalexis/Yacoub) -/- ^ 1 

Polydor 5699172/-(F) 
Island CID 700/CIS 700 (F) 

aze) Publishing Corporation of America/NIA (Hodge/Mila AM:PM 5826492/-(F) 
MCA Nashville MCSTD 48081/MCSC 480 

3 TURN BACK TIME 
Atlantic AT 0032CD/AT 0032C (W 

4RAYOF LIGHTO 

art/Savigar) Wamer-Chappell (Wood/lane) 

9n DO YOU REALLY WANT ME U Robvn (Unstfom/EkhG) Heavy Rotation/BMG ( 
21 rmMAPEIT BACK 

23 nirs LIKE THAT ★ 
OC pnmlVlONEY GREEDY/BROKEN HOMES ^J iUatl Triçi^ mikv) lsland/Reach/Bucks:lsland ITrick») 

28 - 
29 rffllSUNNY CAME HOME 

any ATV (Matthews/Roberts) 

33 
Tierapy? (Sheldon/Therapy?) MCA/CC (Calms/McCamck) 

36 - 
37 35 1TEARDROP ^ land/Sony ATV (Naia/MarshaH/Vowles/Fraser) 

mbia 6658712/6658714 (SM) 

ïbel/London/Curb CUBCX 30/CUBZ 30 (GRPV/F) 

/lO 32 5 JUNGLE BROTHER ^Jungle Brothers (Jungle Brothers) PolyGram (1 Gee Street GEE 5000493/- (3MV/P) .B 
41 CSgWAR BAB1ES •to Simp|e Minds (Burchill/Walsh) EMI (Kerr/Burcl Chrysalis CDCHS 5088/rCCHS 5088 (E) lill) CHS 5088/- 
4 4 37 4 Gatog^Garbage) Rondor/Deadarm (G^rbage jom MUSH 28CDS/MUSH 28MCS (3MV/P) Fote-dACwe  ..H) aï: ,0 8 KISS THE RAIN ^ J Billie Myers (Child) EMI/PolyGram/Human Bovi Universal UNO 56182/UNC 56182 (BMG) M/C (Myers/Bazilian/Child) -/-O   4K FfflCAN YOU FEEL IT Satellile/3Beat74321580162/743215801B4(BMG) tu CLS (Terry) Zahid/Poly6ram/CC (Robison/reriq/Terry/Danee) -/74321580161 39 3 KELLY WATCH THE STARS Virgin VSCDT 1690/VSCiraO^E) HowOoflm- 9 
43 36 2 TRUE TO US EMI CDEM 509/TCEM 509 (E) « ;; % 
AQ 25 2 LET'S RIDE ■ ^ Montell Jordan (Bishop) IQ {Jordan/Bishop/M< DefJam 5686912/-(F) ïster P/Silkk) -/5686911 ' ; ^ 
gQ 38 2 SINCERE AM:PM 5826912/- (R  .45 
Ci 33 2 THISFEELING J 1 Puressence (Hedges/Grimble) Chrysalis (Mudr ki/S ki/M 's'and C,D 688/- (R 
52 
53 

9 LA PRIMAVERA O Multiply CXMULTY 32/CAMULTY 32 W) 
i0LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU O chrysaiis cdchs sosoatcchs kbo iei 

54 PTM SCATTER & SWING 0CC S2 „ STOP O JJ Spice Girls (Absolute)Windswep 
56 4 

5 SOUND 0FDRUMS Dia KULA 21CD/KULA 21MC (SM) 
Artificial ATFCD 4/- (F) 

RCA 74321582982/74321582984 (BMG) 
Parlophone Rhylhm CDRHYTHM 11/TCRHYTHM11 (E) 58 

59 2 
5 KEEP ON DANCIN' (LET S GO) 

East West EW164CD/EW164C (W) 60 ^ 

ivaCDTIV90/rCTIV90(E)  iony ATV/Habana iVanou5}-/12TlV 90 2 A PESSIMISTIS NEVER DISAPPOINTED Mercu^AUDCD3/ Theaudience (Hedges) Rondor (Reeves)  AUD 
ns SM 90652/SM 90654 (P) 61 ^ 

62 
Epie 6655472/6655474 (SM) 63 

i 6459 
2 WISHLIST 

HERE'S WHERE THE ST0RY ENDS 
65 - 
66 7 4 UNITED CALYPSO '98 on MANUCD 3/MANUMC 3 (DISC) 

Columbia 6648022/6648024 (SM) fi7 IjmTHEMUSIC'SGOTME O / aiâU Brooklyn Bounce IMatlhias/Bohnl l&ER ois 0064795 CLU/a)64799CLU|P) 
Polydor 5697972/5697964 |F) 68" Maverick W 0433CD/W 0433C (W) 
Polydor 5698732/5698724 (R 69 2 2 BLACK & WHITE ARMY ion T00N1CD/TOON 1MC (P) 

A&M0441212MF) 70 - ZTT 2TT 98CD1/- (3MV/P) 
no CDFERN 006/-(TRC/W) 71 « LaFace 74321579102/74321579104/-/- (BMG) 

Q/l 28 7 TURN IT UP/FIRE IT UP O Elektra E3847CD/E3847C(W) " Busta Rhymes (Rhymes/Splif StarRhymcsl MCAWC/Rondor (Smilh,1arseivPhillips:Smil}VGrecn) -/E 3847T 35 3, , ALL MY LOVE _ ^ 72 East West EW 124CD/EW124C (W) 
3 GET UP STAND UP ve D1SNCD 44/DISNMC 44 (P) 

ir Quality/A&M BLUED 009/BLUEM 009 (P) HuWirgin 8950752-llmpott) 
75 " Wiiija WIJ 80CD/WIJ SOMCIV) 

Brandy & Monica 'The Boy Is Mine" 
25th May 1998 

gftAlSDAD ROBERT 
H1S SOTS VM> 
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AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
•Lutricia McNeal's Siranded tops the chart this week despite being only the 17th most played traek at Radio One. Its progress to the summit: 42- 18-17-5-1. •The next number one? Aqua's Turn Back Time has already gar- nered more airplay than Barbie Girl and Doctor Jones combined. It continues to close on the 

summit, having moved 35-34-19 9-4 so far. • The Spice Girls are absent from the Top 40 for the first time since last October. This week Stop dips 40-48. • Number one on the sales chart, the Tamperer's Feel It slips 4-5 on airplay, even though it increased exposure 

M
T

A.B5F.L'!JmY''MTAm<ET SHftBES 
" TOP10COMPÂNiis7_TÔPCOBPORArEGROUPS 

■ (ter seven weeks, Tin Tin Out's Here's JlWhere The Story Ends is finally dethroned Hfrom the top of the airplay chart. Moreover, it loses its place in dramatic style 
from Boyzone, Ail Saints and Madonna in recent weeks but managed to foil them ail. It finally falls victim to Lutricia McNeal. whose Stranded surges 5-1 after attracting an audience of neariy 57m last week, some 12% more than Ail Saints' Under The Bridge    ' ol surveyed ! 

for singles rather than for recordings, the 10m listeners who heard Lady Marmalade, 
those who heard Under The Bridge, earning Ali Saints pôle position. Jumping 17-9, Wishing I Was There gives Natalie Imbruglia her third Top 10 airplay hit from as many releases. Torn, of course, was number one for neariy three months, whiie 

Radio One, where it is the eighth most heard dise, with 21 plays. Some important stations are still hanging back on Wishing I Was Here and show unyielding loyalty to Torn. Capital is such a station, playing the former 17 times last week, compared to its 28 spins for the latter. Torn aotually vaulted 41-29 on the airplay chart last week, and stays in the Top 30 this week, after 32 weeks on the 
Another chart vétéran, The Verve's Bitter Sweet Symphony, climbs 30-21 on the first iniversary of its airplay chart début. 

attractedabig enoSgh audience to win it a return to the Network Chart - which is based on a mixture of saies and airplay - at number 25. Finally. After five weeks in the Top 10 of the sales chart Steps' Last Thing On My Mind breaohes the Top 50 of the airplay listings. It jumped 78-51 last week and has now progressed to number 36, with Capital supplying the majority of its ne- after increasing its plays fn m 11 to 32 la: 

VIRGIN INORTHERN IRELANDI 
l" LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie waïena (Ch^.r«) 38 * 2 SAY YOU LOVE ME Siap!, Red (East Wcstl 36 

=3 SOUND OFDRUMSKuia Shaker(Coiurrbta) 35 5 ROAD RAGE Ctalcnia (Blanco Y Ne«ro) 31 6 PUSH IT Garbage (Mushroom) 29 
8 MYFATHER,SEYESEricClapt1>n(ReposeAVEA) 27 =9 OOH LA LA Bcd Stewart (WEA Iniema'Joral) 26 

1 TURN BACK TIME Aqua Universal 2 SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red East West 3 DREAMS The Corrs («/Uva/Atlamic 4 AU THAT 1 NEED Boyione Polydor 5 WISHING 1 WAS THERE Naïahe Imbnigfia RCA 
7 STRANDED lulueia McNeal Wildstar 8 LOVE LETTERS Ali Wild Card/Polydof 
10 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints London 

=3 SINCERE MJ Cole (AM:PM/A&M) 47 =3 GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean (Butthouso/Columbia) 47 5 FEEL IT Tamperer FcaL Maya (Pepper) 46 6 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna (Maverick/Wamor Bros.) 31 =7 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tm Ou. (VC Recordings) 28 =7 LOVE LETTERS Aii (Wild Cord^oiydor) 28 =9 MADE IT BACK Bcverley Knigh. (Pariophone Hhythm Sories) 27 =9 ALL MY LOVE QueonPen (Universal Vibe) 27 

RADIO ONE 
RAY OFUGHT Madonna IM.VSI ROAD RAGE Catatonia (Blanco I FEEL IT Tamperer Feat Maya (Pei TURN BACK TIME AoualUmvi HORNY Moussa T Vs Ko! 'n' Juici LIFE A1NT EASY Cleopalsa (WEAI DREAMS The Corrs (ICVUva/Atlantic UNDER THE BRIDGEA» SaimsILoi WISHING I WAS THERE Naiaiioi COMEBACK TO WHATYOUKf ROCKAFELLER SKANK FaiboySiimiSkinti KELLY WATCH THE STARS AirlSouice) ALL MY LOVE Quean Pan HJnmsal Vibal MADE IT BACK SemleïKmghtIP.rloptoneRhv.hmSari GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wydel Jean IRuflhouse,■Colon I T00 MUCH, TDD LITTLE, T00 LATE Siioar Son iPol I LOOKING FOR LOVE Karan Ramirea IManlIesto/Maicory STRANDED LoiriciaMeNeallW.ldslarl ALL TH AT I NEED Boyione (Polydor) I WOULD FIX YOU Kenickie (EMI) RUNAGROUND James IFomana/Mercoiyl HE GOT GAME Poblic Enen.y Feat Stephen Stills (Def Jan THE BOY IS MINE Brandy S Monica (WEA Intarnauonall I C'EST LA VIE B-witcliediEpiol EAT MY GOAL Collapsad Lnng lOacepli.a) KISSTHE BAIN Bill;e Myars lUnive.sall AVA ADORE Smasbing Ponpkins (Hull CANT SEE ME lan Brown (Polydor) A LITTLE SOUL Polplisiand) CARNAVAL DE PARIS Oario G lEto.n.l/WEA) IT'S LIKE THAT Rnn.O.M.C. Vs Jason Naràs ISnrle Coma TEARDROP Massive Attack (CirceAFirgin) 

l COMETOGETHEF , n ANYTIME Nu-BInlilXII MAYBEI'M DEADmp 

UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saims ILondon TURN BACK TIME Aqua (Universal) RAY OF LIGHT Madonna IMaveiicUWarn, DREAMS Tho Corrslumava/Allanticl SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red {East W( ALL THAT I NEED Boyzone IPolydorl TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garder STRANDED Loincia McNeal (Wildsiarl HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS FEEL ITtamporerFeaL Maya (Pepperl LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Will» KISS THE RAIN Billio Myers (Universal) WISHING I WAS THERE N.ialie imb,„ HOW DO 1 LIVE Le GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wycie FOUND A CURE ui ROAD RAGE CataionialBIaneorNai DANCE THE N1GHT AWAY Ma.i LIFE AIN'T EASY Cleopatra fWEAl ANGELS Robbie Williams (Chrysalisl IT'S LIKE THAT non.D.M.C.VsJasoi HIGH Ughlbouse Family IWild Card/Pol I LIFE Dos'reeiOusiedSoond/sonyStI 
STOP Spice Girls IVirginl SUNNY CAME HOME Shawn colvi BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The TORN N lie Iribrnrilie IRCA'i UST THING ON MY MIND siep. BIGMISTAKE Natal,a Imbruglia IRCA 
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THE AIRPLAY CHART OFF Cl AL 

TO P 5 0 30 MAY 1997 

.<2 -1 II II 
A music control UK Title Total Plays Total , Audience 

1 ' « 55 HERE'SWHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Out VC Recordings 1615 -16 50.47 
2 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ail Saints Innrlnn 1848 +i -14 3 12 6 12 RAY OF UGHT Madonna MavericIVWamer Bros, 1574 49.27 +7 4 10 G 2 feelit Tamperer Feat Maya Pepper 1252 48.67 +r À 5 18 4 5 STRANDED Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 1155 +50 47.00 6 11 6 16 SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red East West 1400 +42 46.53 +27 7 ? 10 40 KISS THE RAIN Blllie Myers Universal 1490 ■21 45.51 ■17 8 4 7 22 ALLTHATINEED Boyzone Polydor 1465 -8 45.29 -21 ▲ 9 34 4 3 TURN BACK TIME Aqua Universal 1203 +63 45.13 +65 10 3 14 14 TRULY MADLY DEEPLY Savage Garden Columbia 1593 -10 43.63 -19 5 9 55 LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU Robbie Williams Chrysalis 1252 -6 41.16 +3 , 12 21 4 10 DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1395 +22 40.89 +27 A 13 13 7 21 ROAD RAGE Catatonia Blanco Y Negro 1002 +r 40.11 +2 14 7 8 41 SOUND OFDRUMS Kula Shaker Columbia 773 -20 39.98 -30 15 28 5 4 GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean Ruffhouse/Columbia 829 +71 _ 36.92 +44 16 41 3 6 LIFE AIN'T EASY Cieooatra WEA 819 +49 33.96 +34 

A 17 7, 2 0 WISHING 1 WAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia RCA 922 +71 31.95 +74 18 M 31 1 37 PUSH IT Garbage Mushroom 457 +2 28.39 . +5_ 19 DANCETHENIGHTAWAY Mavericks MCA 684 n/c 27.97  ^ 20 40 5 31 ALL MY LOVE Queen Pen Universal Vibe 486  +6_ 26.43 21 9 9 51 FOUND ACURE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 1199 -19 26.12   -35 22 8 12 17 ITS LIKETHAT Run-D.M.C, Vs Jason Nevins Snv.Je Communications 973 -15 24.71 -34 23 24 24 0 ANGELS Robbie Williams Chrysalis 658 n/c 24,05 +20 24 73 H 73 0 HIGH Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 679 -10 23.53 -4 25 11 20 13 11 HOW DO 1 LIVE LeAnn Rimes Curb/The Hit Label 943 +1 22.68 -17 26 6 16 8 28 TURN IT UP Busta Rhymes East West 406 -19 21.19 -39 A 27 12 26 6 23 ALL MY LIFE K-Ci & Jojo MCA 672 -24 20.77  +8_ 28 13 52 2 34 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hlcks Island 623 +25 19.03 +34 29 il 33 31 0 TORN Natalie Imbruglia RCA 545 18.68 +18 30 !7 29 26 0 BITTER SWEET SYMPHONY The Verve H ut 519    +3_ 17.80 -25 31 !4 15 14 64 FROZEN Madonna Maverick 663 -18 17.23 -45 32 « 35 6 15 WHERE ARE YOU? Imaani FMI 522 -13 17.10 -39 A 33 6 297 I 0 HORNY Mousse TVsHot'n'Juicy AMiPM/A&M 354 +32 16.13 .-+■561.! : 34 12 61 1 39 KELLY WATCH THE STARS Air Source 201 +31 16.11 +43 35 9 33 5 29 1F... The Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 441 + 11 15.92 •31 36 33 3! 17 0 BRIMFUL OFASHA Cornershop Wiiija 520 -17 15,60 -20 A 37 35 M 2 0 COME BACK TO WHAT YOU KNOW Embrace Hut 143 +93 15.43 +32 38 39 37 .1 0 ANGELST M People M People/BMG 481 ■17 15.30 -5 A 39 6. 775 7 0 IWOULD FIX YOU Kenickie EMI jrTtS. +41 "■73 +70 40 7 « 25 13 52 STOP Spice Girls Virgin 729 ■17 14.67 -48 41 : 17 27 7 68 THE IMPRESSION THAT 1 G ET Mighty Mighty Bosstones Mercury 247 -21 "'63 ■23 42 i 12 23 15 20 MY HEARTWILLGO ON Celine Dion Epie 709  -J_ 13.84 -5 43 30 19 S 67 NOT IF YOU WERE THE LAST JUNKIE ON EARTH Dandy Warhols Capitol 121 -105 | 13,42 -50 44 M 74 « 0 FREE Ultra Nate AM:PM/A&M 366 +13 î 13.23 +42 A 45 ii Il 257 1 0 LIFE Des'ree Ousted Sound/Sony S2 342 +61 iTsTr A 46 i '4 175 1 0 MADE IT BACK Beverley Knight Pariophone Rhythm Sériés 200 _tZL 13,07 +58 A 47 i 2 259 1 0 PUNAGROUND James Fontana/Mercury 184 +46 '368 +55 48 75 65 2 a LOVE LETTERS Ali Wild Card/Polydor essUBS +5 12.69 

A 49 « 
 BIGGEST INCREASE IN PLAYS —  BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Slim Skint  99_ +267 12.52 +303 

eilmcCWnil JK. Comp&d Iran data çAmcred trom 00 
SUNNY CAME HOME Shawn Colvin 

yni 
475 

m 
12.48 -8 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
Title Artist (Label) TURN BACK TIME Aqua (Universel) SAY YOU LOVE ME Simply Red (East West) WISHING IWAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) STRANDED Lutricia McNeal (Wildstar) GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean (Ruffhouse/Colui UFE AIN'T EASY Cleopatra (WEA) DREAMS The Corrs (143/Lava/Atlantic) RAY OF UGHT Madonna (Maverick/Warner Bros.) LIFE Des'ree (Ousted Sound/Sony S2) YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hicks (Island) 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 
Title Artist (Labef) 
GONE TILL NOVEMBER Wyclef Jean (Ruffhouse/Columbia) LIFE Des'ree (Ousted Sound/Sony S2) STRANDED Lutricia McNeal (Wildstar) IF THE RIVER CAN BEND Ellon John (Rocket/Mercury) DREAMS The Corrs (143/Lava/Atlantic) WISHING I WAS THERE Natalie Imbruglia (RCA) OOH LA LA Rod Stewart (Warner Bros.) CLOSEST THIN6 TO HEAVEN Lionel Richie (Mercury) LIN* 5 (RCA) 

Dragon; Red Rose 
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4 Those who have 1 altended Midem will I « i . i L 1,6 aware 01 ",e Best 

CÛAV IIIC n9IICA tsiAIIT 0' Brilish showcases { d&Çft UIV UIIIIUv UlICII^ which take place each year al the Martinez highlighting new British talent. This year will see the Best Of British concept expanded with more dance-orientaled events now also taking place at PopKomm and the new Miami Dance Event. The events have the full hacking of key UK industry organisations such as the BPI, PRS, MCPS, MPfl and British Music Rights and the organisera are eager to hear (rom acts wishing to be considered for the showcases. The PopKomm showcase will take place on 15 August at the Regency Hyalt Hôtel in Cologne from 6.30pm to 8.30pm. The two-hour réception will be attended by 250 key industry figures, and will Involve a meet-and-greet :   followed by an hour of showcases. Two dance-orientated acts are required for the Cologne whlle around four will be needed for the Miami Dance Event, re as yel unconfirmed. flny interested parties should contact Alan McGowan at Butions, tel; 0171-412 0316. 

30 SV8ÂY 19 9 8 

inside;  
fy [2] SEVEN DAYS IN DANCE: GAVIN 'FACE' MILLS jf reveals what caught his attention this week 

[3] RADIO: the Top 40 Dance Airplay countdown; ijPfc PETE TONG's playlist 
r : [4-6] HOT V1NYL: ail the tunes of the week, the latest reviews and DJ Tips 
55^—[71 JOCK ON HIS BOX: WESTBAM 

takes breakbeé 

woHdwid 

made eight 

Si 

Adam Freeland's Breaks' compilation, released two years ago, helped define the new breakbeat sound and also launch Freeland's own career as one of the country's most in-demand DJs. Having travelled the globe In the intervening period Freeland has now produced a follow-up mix compilation for React, 'Coastal Breaks 2'. According to Freeland the new album charts the growing maturity of the breakbeat 

drum & bass. The ni is mostly British music." The new album was mixed completely live by Freeland using three decks, a pocket sampler and an effects unit. "What I sound like live is what you hear on the record," f says. "I thr   '~' people do i 

the past 12 months, the   summerwill see Freeland visiting South East Asia, Hong Kong, Singapore, Japan and South Africa. "I love the travelling. It's what I always 
frustrating not being able to 

concentrate on his new label Marine Parade which will be distributed through SRD. "The first four releases are ready to rock," he says, "We're focusing on percussive music but not just breakbeat. I have 

Marine Parade's first release wi Rocker' followed by Freeland's own production, Street Technique's 'Down', 

B*Witched. C'est La Vie 
Includes K-Klass and Skynet mixes 
Out 25th May 98 
2 CDs and cassette 
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mj cole 

publishinj 

Irights ta garage producer Matt Coleman aka MJ Cole. The 2<t-year-old writer/producer/ remixer was signed vreek by BMG A&R manager Jill Pearson, who fought off strong compétition to secure the deal. Coleman - a graduate of the Royal Collège of Music - is risen to prominence with underground garage tracks ich as 'Sincere', which charted at 31 in the national singles chart last week, as well as Ramsey & Fen's 'Love Bug' which he co-produced. Coleman also has his own label, Prolific and has remixed tracks by Goldie and Kym Mazelle. He Is currently finlshing work on an album which is "' 1y to be released by AM:PM. l'm hugely excited by Matt," says Pearson. "From a publisher's vlew he's idéal because he's a very talented songwriter and producer. He's got a lot of styles he can write in. There's so much we'll be able to do with him - not iust with his own stuff but in ternis of co-writes." Pictured below, from left, are lan Ramage, BMG director of A&R, Grenville Evans, BMG director of commercial affairs. Jeremy Tuson, Coleman's manager, Jill Pearson, BMG A&R manager, Matt Coleman, Paul Curran, BMG Publishing managing director and Annie Woolf, BMG marketing manager. 

[7 DAYS IN DANCË! 

Ç gavin ïâce! miilsT 
"Thursday: Worked on a remix of MATT BlfiNCQ's 'Lost In You ^Catrt SMios with | my partner filiAN THARME. In the evening we hooked up wdhKATHV from INSTRUMENTAL who did ail the strings on -î-HERO s Loveless. From p     ... with' which happens weekly at 

  -ww-m s»-dw:»r'hG" BAR on Portobello Road to drink, smoke and listen to jazz. Later to NICK, i RAX s house to say ooodbye to Gusto who was going back to the States, Monday: Worked on the Matt Bianco dub mix. in the evening I had a FLUTE LESSOH then to MIKE MENNIE's studio to helphim with a new sampler which had no manual. Tuesday: Finished off the dub mix, then it was a ho day so we (ust GOT LAZY. . Wednesday: Got a new stereo put in my car as the old one was mcked last week. IEE HARRIS came over to take a Matt Bianco mix off DAT to play at TROUBLE'S HOUSE tonight. TOM RUST turned up two hours late for his session - we're doing an album with him. Met up with KAT E from MEGA BULLE r then to i ITTLE HAVANA to discuss a new club nighl which l'm putting on each Tuesday - it'll be Latin and sunshine music. Then to THE LOFT to hear Tee Harris' début of the Matt Bianco track. Later went to ■ - - — ■ 0 Brian was playing keyboards for a new Tuff Jam remix," 

swag.croydon 

TIN STAR FAST MACHINE 
NEW SINGLE ON CD & 12" 

Mixes: Al Stone • Spon • Rob Playford 

RFMIXES BY RHYTHill mSTtm, TUFF JAM. 
ORAZY BANK AND DEîtf 2 

à 



[BEATS&PIECES] 
The RY OF SOUK!) is launching a new compilation sériés, 'Clubbers Guide'. The first release is the double CD 'Clubbers Guide To Ibiza' which bas been mixed by Judge Jules and Pete Tong and will be released on June 22. The CD cornes with a comprehensive guide to Ibiza as well as a crédit card-sized insert which will gain clubbers free entrance to the Minislry's nights al 

the legendary Ibiza club Pacha this summer... Kiss tOOFM's SEB FONTAINE will now be represented by VF1 for management and PR. Hls diary and bookings will still be handled by Vanessa Crook at Represents... London shop HR BONGO bas launched ils own web site which as well as shop business will also cover information about their Disorient and Beyongolia labels. The address is www.mrbongo.com... In the past year Azuli has licensed five top 30 hits to UK major labels. The label's Dave Picchioni now hopes to continue that hit-spotting run with 'Needin' U' by DAVID 

iTJh/T.TS. which the label ■ tought off stifl opposition to slgn for the UK. The ^ track will see a simultaneous release in the US on i.r'' Def Mlx's Definity label... Norman Jay and Gilles ; j Peterson will be DJing together on a weekly basis ^ at ATMA PURI a new club at the Eve Club, Regent ! ; Street, London W1. The night starts on Thursday 1 : ;i June 4 and will be hosted by DJ Paulette... i i Xtravaganza Records has signed AGNELLI & §3 NELSON's Ibiza-style house track 'El Nifio'. The track vrill be released in mid-July including a mix sSj by Matt DareyJI| WÊÊm f
lli 

f
 

1 1 7 FEEL IT The Tamperer féal. Maya Pepper 2 3 5 UNDER THE BRIDGE Ali Saints London 3 2 10 GONETILLNOVEMBER Wyclef Jean Ruflhouse/Columbia 
Congratulations to Active FM which a slow week on the Dance Airplay 40 this 4 5 3 HORNY Mousse T vs Hot 'n' Juicy AMiPM/A&M 5 4 14 IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC Vs Jason Nevlns Sm.)e bringing a daytime schedule of chart PgTBH number of re-enlries which outnumberthe 6 6 12 TURN IT UP Busla Rhymes EastWest 7 7 5 BEEN A LONG TIME The Fog Pukka weekend and evening programming " today the support for NU-BIRTH's 'Anytime' has 8 12 4 MADE IT BACK Beverley Knlghl Parlophone Rhythm Sériés 
presenters are garage DJ Dean Savonne and HB entering higher than any of the new entries. It's 1014 4 SINCERE MJ Cole AMiPM/A&M 
majority of local investors and the UKRD Group, SONIQUE at 24 with 'Put A Spell On You'. Also i 1218 2 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna Maverick/Wamer Bros 
audience pockets by dipsticks via local collèges. LUTRICIA MCNEAL's 'Slranded' at 29 and 1315 5 YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hlnda Hlcks Island 14 9 14 HERE'S WHERE THE STORY ENDS Tin Tin Oui VC Recordings 
show which involved projecting its logo on to a Radio One is heading off to Ibiza from July 31 1519 3 ALL MY LOVE Queen Pen Universal Vibe 16 13 11 FOUND A CURE Ultra Nate Am:Pm/A&M 
studios. "This high-profile launch matches the biggest outside broadcast in the station's station's commitment to maintaining a high history. Zoe and Kevin, Jo Whiley, Chris Moyles, profile in the community it serves," says Active's Pete Tong, Danny Rampling, Judge Jules, Annie 

1717 3 THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica WEA International 1810 3 DREAMS The Corrs 143/Lava/Atlantic 1916 3 SPEND THE NIGHT Danny J Lewis Locked On 20 22 11 R U SLEEP1NG Indo Azulu/Satellite committed to providing high-quality music, news Warren and Emma B will be over there over the 21 RE 5 ANYTIME Nu-Birth XL 22 24 3 JOY Déni Hlnes Mushroom so long for." own FM frequency on the island. 23 25 48 i'LL BE MISSING YOU Puff Daddy & Failh Evans Bad Boy/Ansta 24ca - SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious ■BIG TIME SENSUAUTr- Biôrk (One Utile Indien] • •FREAK ME' Another Level (Nerthwejtsidel • 1U HOUSE 
lJC~|.rttiriplaylist VINDALOO' Fat Les (Telstar) • 'HORNY {HORNY '98 EXTENDED MIX)' Mousse T (AM:PM) • 'MUSIC IS THE | ^ ^- ANSWER {DANCIN' AND PRANCINT Danny Tenaglia 

25E3 - ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Slim Skint 26 28 3 LOVE LETTERS Ail Wild Card/Polydor 27 39 29 REMEMBER ME Blue Boy Pharm 28 30 23 YOU MAKE ME WANNA... Usher LaFace/Arista 29en - STRANDED Lutricia McNeal Wildstar 30 27 10 LA PRIMAVERA Sash! Multiply 
| Island) • 'LOOKING FOR LOVE (DAVE'S FOUND YOU EDIT)' Karen Ramirez (Manrfesto) • TJNDERWATER i HT -jj M LOVE (APHRODITE REMIX)' Smoke City (Jrve) • 'SHE'S MY BABY* Faithless (Cheeky) • 'MUSIC SOUNDS ! ■ - .. M BETTER WITH YOU' Stardust (Roulé) • 'MOV1N' ON' Prospect Park feat. Carofine Harding (AM:PM) • 1U ! TAKE YOU' Montelimar (Cola) • 'KICKDOWN' Cab 'N' Crew (Oigi) • 'AU. NIGHT LONG (FEEL THE V1BES) 

31 a 16 C U WHEN U GET THERE Cootio Tommy Boy 32 23 2 LIFE AIN'T EASY Cleopalra WEA 33a 13 YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive RCA 34 20 11 NO WAY Freakpower Deconstruction 
^ (Xtravaganza) • 'DANCE FOR UFE' Vapourheadz (Pow Wbw) • 'CLOUD 98 3/4' Dobie feat. Ninety 9 (Pussyfoot) • 'YOU DONT KNOW Jazpel United feat. Su Su Bobien (StricHy Rhythm) • TAKE CONTROL (PHUNK PHORCE jDISKO RUKUS)' State Of Mind (Sound Of Ministry) • 'SUNBURST EP" The Sunburst Band (Z) • 'GHETTO SUPASTAR (THAT IS ' WHAT YOU ARE)' Pras Michel feot. 01' Dirty Bastard & Mya (Interscope) • 'NAXAUTE (UNDERDOG REMIX)' Asîan Oub 'Foundation (fîrr) • 'PAGAN THING' Sait City Orchestra (Pagan) • 'SPANK' D'Menace (Infemo) • 'BREAKBEAT ERA' Breakbeat ;Era (XL Recordings) • 'FEEL THE BEAT Camisra (VC Recordings) • THREE DRIVES ON A VINYL' Greeco 2000 (Hooj Choons) • 

36 11 11 SOUNDS OF WICKEDNESS Tzant Logic 
38 ED - HE GOT GAME Public EnemyleaLSlephenSlllls Oel Jam/Mercury 390 34 MO MONEY MO PROBLEMS Nolorious B.I.G. Bad Boy/Arisla 

'ROCKAFELLER SKANK' Fatboy Slim (Skinl) • 'BELFASF Orbital (tîrr) • 'GLOBAL ACCESS' Biological (EC) • 'LA' Marc Et Clade [(Orb'rt) • THE DAY WILL COME (JULES REMIX)' Quake (whlte label) • 'RAIN (PERPETUAL MOTION REM1XJ' Brainbug (Positiva) • Galaxy 102. GalaxylOS^ Galaxy lOI.Cholce (London^& 8|rniingham^ V^FM. 
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R1GHT ABOUT NOW, THE FUNK SOUL BROTHER... 

mROCkAFWr 

ml 
RELEASED OR 8th JURE AVMLABLE ON 12" / CD / MC D1SIR1B1ITED BY 3MV/PmNACLE:0171 378 8866 
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IfÀtbÔ^ÛÎ^RÔCKÂFËLLER SKANK' (SKINT) (ALTERNATIVE) 1 h its simple yet ludicrously infectious "Right about now, the funk soûl ■brother...check it eut now, the funk soul brother" hook, twangy Dick Dale- Istyle surf guitar, 'Ready Steady Go'-ish rolling drums and stuttered digital Idelerium, Norman Cook - big beat's Putf Daddy - delivers anotber winner. libéré are two extra tracks: 'Always Read The Label', a ragga-skanking slice | lof global funk with subtle wbistling and "To the beat y'all" samples; and l'Tweaker's Deligbt', a bubbling rush of 303 tbat gives Josh Wink's 'Higher ^ 1 State Of Consciousness' a run for its money, • 
IMAJIN 'SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAYII The début single from their forthcoming s to get lively with this little gem. Swayin'p wbose youngest member is 13 years olo ; through with a summer stepper, The chis dassic 'Dance With Me' and sees the weli Keith Murray with a phat verse midway |h is pretty simple but tbey take the fresh vp making their stamp. A must for the currei 

WITH IVIY MIND)' (JIVE) R&B f-titled long player, it's definitely time around 102bpm, this vocal quartet, nd sings like a soulful canary, blasts groove cornes from Peter Brown's ne return of rhymster extraordinaire ough causing major impact, The song il weli in their stride with each member R&B box. • • ® ® RH 
THE HITMEN VS THE JUNGLE BROTHERS TLL HOUSE YOU' (FFRR) (HOUSE) The old skool sound of the Jungle Brothfefe is brought bang up to date by ffrr in new mixes. The Hilmen provide the most-nlayed mix right now - a tuff house beat with those late Eighties electro statjs ind the full rap over the top. It's difficull to see how long these revivais vii continue before credibility begins to wane, but for the moment it's definitely jhl sound of the summer. ® ® ® @ ® CF 
DJ ZINC 'PINK PANTHER' (TRUE PL The prolific Zinc is burnin' it up once tunes. 'Pink Panther' is built around i beats get basbed through the filter and ; mix. 'Bad Break' occupies the B-side - < out over a bad break. • • • • 
BABYBUMPS 'BURNIN'(DELIRIOl The Trammps' well-covered disco favouf as Bamboo's 'Bamboogie'. The dub plays with a very familiar pattern to it, incorpi the 'Disco Inferno' bit wbich wili i 
MR C 'BECAUSE' (THE END) This is Mr C's first solo recording. Therd by the Usual Suspects (aka Layo • of bis Sub-Terrain nights at The End, fui] balance of energy. The Usual Suspects t steam ahead, while 'Amazone' is a deepj It's definitely been worth the \ 1 

KLE'SHAY 'REASONS' (JERV/EPIC) Steve Jervier's first release on his ov pop soul. The group themselves are u., over breezy beats laced with an infectioi similar style to his work with Ail Saints with a pop sensibility. • • 
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YAZ) (DRUM & BASS) double-header of jump-up ted-up guitar loop and nifty stabs. The quick-time scratcbing flies up in the 1 mixture of acoustic and sub-bass figbt it DIVI 
/OFFWORLD) (HOUSE) gets anotber go aiong the same lines etter - a crisp, percussive instrumental ting said disco piece in a long build to floor bounce wildly. • • » o CF 

(HOUSE) e two tracks plus a remix of 'Because' v B). Mr C's version is a représentation and mélodie tech-house with a i up the breakbeats and take it full iwer groove awash with cool synths. i DM 
(bel goes for a cool, crisp piece of urban of female cousins who impress vocally liano hook. Production by K-Gee is in a Hinda Hicks to provide musical cred 



[upfront house] 
1 "-s 
« ! ssr—ssas,--é 
5 29 2 NO GOOD FOR ME (JOHAN S/TWO PHUNKY PEOPLE/PF PROJECT/L-DOPA/KING 0 MIXES) Bruce Wavne Unie 6 27 2 THREE DRIVES (PEAGE DIVISION/DE NIRO/MAN WITH NO NAME/FARATRONIC/ENRICO & TON TB MIXES) Greece 2000 HooiChonns 7 1 3 SPEND THE NIGHT (H-MAN/NEW HORIZONS/SANTIAGO BLUE/SERIOUS DANGER MIXES) Danny J Lewis Locked On/XL Recoidings 
8 2 3 THE GROOVYTHflNG Minimal Punk Cleveland City g El FER THE BEAT (PERPETUAI MOTION/TALL PAUUSUNGLASSES RON MIXES) Camisra VC Recordinqs 70 11 2 NO-ONE IN THE WORLD (SLACKER/ARMAND VAN HELDEN MIXES) Locust R&S/Apollo n 4 4 NAKEO IN THE RAIN (HYBRID/TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/TIDYTRAX MIXES) Blue Peatl Malarkv 12 10 3 GIMME LOVE (MATTHIAS HEIRBRONN/JOHAN S/SLEAZE SISTERS/PUMP FRICTION VS, PRECIOUS PAUL MIXES) Alexia Oancepool 73 3 8 HORNY (BORIS DLUGOSCH/MOUSSE T MIXES) Mousse T vs Hol 'N' Julcy AMfM 14 ESJ rrs OVER (DISTORTION) (DANNY RAMPLING/HARRY CHOO CHOO/KNUCKLEHEADZ/PERPERIAL MOTION MIXES) Planoheadz INCredible 15 19 2 BRINGIT ON (HEX HECTOR/TONY MASERAT1/PREMIER & GURU MIXES) N'Dea Davenporl V2 16 8 3 WANNA GET DP (SASHI/ROB B/NATURAL BORN GROOVES/RHYTHM MASTERS/AJ DUNCAN MIXES) 2 Unlimited Blglile 17 6 3 MASQUERADE (B.O.PJRUFF DRIVERZ/MJ COLE/DOMINIC SPREADLOVE MIXES) Gerldcau Fal BoyAnlerno 18 Œa BAD GIRL (BT/TIPPER/DJ RAP/DJ KRUST MIXES) DJ Rap HigherGround 19 14 2 TAXE U UP (PVC/STEVE THOMAS/T-TOTAL MIXES) Sweel Paach 93Degrees 20 CE3 STRONG (COLOUR SYSTEM INCYJEEP GRRLZ/MINUS 8 MIXES) Llquid Higher Ground 21 |B JUNK SCIENCE (LP) Deep Dish Deconstruclion 22CSa WHAT WOUID YOU DO IF...? (PHIL DANE/MATT SMITH MIXES) Code Red Polydor 23 26 3 BECAUSEWEWANTTO{TALL PAUL MIXES) Billie Innocent 24 59 2 DONT WALK JUST WANDER (TORMENTION/PVC MIXES) Square Window Electric M.E.L.T. 25 9 5 TESTIFY (TROUSER ENTHUSIASTS/BABY BLUE/DON CARLOS/Jfl2Z-N-GROOVE/FORTHRIGHT/BLACK H0RNET MIXES) Byron Slingily Manilesto 26 37 2 THE ROCKAFELLER SKUNK/ALWAYS READ THE LABEL/TWEAKERS DELIGHT Fatboy Slim Skinl 27 18 4 THE STRUTT (ANDREW LIVINGSTONE/KLM MIXES) Bamboo VCRecordings 28 13 4 RAINFALLS (SMOKIN' BEATS/SUNSHINE STATE MIXES) Sunshine State feat. Usa Mlchaelis Ail Around The World 29 44 4 STRANOED (STEVE ANTHONY MIXES) LuUiciaMcNeal Wildstar 30 50 2 BOOM BOOM (PUMP FRICTION/RATED PGiSTEVE ANTONY/WAYNE G MIXESj/WHATEVER (BLACKSMHH/PHAT BOYS MIXES) N-Tyte Telstar 31 21 5 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU (SONIQUE/JUDGE JULES MIXES) Sonique Serious 32 25 2 KING OF MY CASTLE (ROGER SANCHEZ/BRONX DOGS MIXES) Wamdua Project Eruption 33 16 5 YOU ARE SOMEBODY(FULL INTENTION MIXES) Full Intention SugarDaddy 34 23 5 DIN DADA (KLM/CLUB 69/MJCOLE/PECKHAMALL STARS MIXES) Kevin Aviance Distinclive 35 El DREAMING OF YOU (QUIETMAN/MANTRA MIXES) Control Z Automatic i 36 ena GIRLS JUST WANNA HAVE FUN (P'N'D/DIRTY ROTTEN SCOUNDRELS/PF PROJECT MIXES) Happy Nation Sum i 37 17 7 BEEN A LONG TIME (JASON JINX/PARAMEDIC/THE FOG/FULLINTENTION/Y-TRIBE/DISCOCAINE MIXES) The Fog Pukka i 38 7 4 WIZARDS0F THE SONIC (MATTOAREY/DEXTROUS MIXES) Weslbamvs Red Jerry Wonderboy/Low Spirit i 39 22 3 WHAT A FOOLBELIEVES(CHOCOUTE ORCHESTRA MIXES) Peler Cox Chrysalis i 40 40 3 SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAYIN' WITH MY MIND) (SPENSANE/KEITH MILLER/GROOVE SQUAD MIXES) Imalin Jive i 41 El INITIATE THE CREATIVE (K-KLASS MIXES) The Ouest Project Island > 42 28 5 CARNAVAL DE PARIS (TALLPAU17SRS/J0S MIXES) Dario G Eteraal i 43 53 5 MYALL (DAVID MORALES MIXES) MariahCarey Columbia 1 44 EU CAN'T LET HER GO (TUFF JAM/CUTEE B/TIMBALAND/PUFF DADDY MIXES) Boyz II Men Motown i 45 32 4 SWEETTHANG Jonestown Universal >46 45 5 SINCERE (MJCOLE MIXES) MJCole AM:PM 1 47 EU ROLLERCOASTER (PAUL OAKENFOLD MIXES) Amoeba Assassin Perfedo Mainline 1 48 E] ITRAVEL (UTAH SAINTS M1X)/IHEME FR0M GREAT CRIES (FLUKE MIX)/ALL THE THINGS SHE SAID (WAIWAN MIX)) Simple Minds Chrysalis 1 49 E3 TRIBUS CANTARE (GRANT NELSON & DAVE THACKERY MIXES) Ambassadors Swing City >50 46 2 FEELLIKE DANCING (D-BOP/TONY DE VIT/DIDDY MIXES) D-Bop Flult I 51 69 1 IN MY LIFE José Nunez Subliminal I 52 24 4 BUSIEST RHYMES (FAT FREDDIE/DA FUNKSTWPORN KINGS/JAZZ XPRESS MIXES) Pom Kings féal. Young MCAII Around The Worid i53 30 5 UFTING ME UP (SUNSHINE STATE/CURTIS&MOORE MIXES) LoleattaHolloway Sunshine Stale/Eagle 54 36 6 UDYMARMALADE (SHARP/MARK PICCHI0F1MIXES)/UNDER THE BRIDGE (MIXES) Ail Saints London 1 55 El ROCK YOUR BODY (FL00RFILLAZ/4X4 MIXES) Clock Power Station/Uniyersal 1 56 31 5 THE TRUTH (QATTARA/TOMSKI/DJ TAUCHER MIXES) Oattara Positiva > 57 nsa STOP LISTENING (RAPINO BROTHERS/ASHLEY BEEDLE MIXES) Tanita Tikaram Mother 1 58 47 2 OOH LA LA The Wiseguys Wall Ot Sound 1 59 51 3 BEAT THE STREET (ALAN THOMPSON/D-BOP/DIDDY/MARCANDREWS/ALMIGHTY MIXES) Lonnle Gordon BounceMusic ) 60 El CONTACT (DENIRO/JON THE DENTIST MIXES) Eat Stalle  Ullimale Recording Company 

[commentary]| by alan jonas Not for the first time this yearB - nor tbe second, the third,| the fourth nor yet the lifth Manifesto takes over at number one. Having previously topped the chart via Byron Stlngily's "You Make Me Feel (Mighty Real)' and ■Testify', Da Hoofs 'Meet Her At The Love Parade', Karen Ramlrez's 'Troubled Girl' and Todd Terry's 'Ready For A New Day', the PolyGram imprint - still not yet three years old - makes Its latest dash to the summit via the second KAREN RAMIREZ single 'Looklng For Love', a remake of a song written and originally recorded by Everythlng But The Girl during a cold perlod in 1993, prior to thelr triomphant return wilh 'Missing', TraceyThorn and Ben Watt saw it as a powerful enough song to make it the titie track - under its original title of 'I Didnt Know I Was Looking For Love' - of an EP. The public wasri't too keen on it. however, and it peaked at number 72. The Karen Ramirez version will, no doubt, be looking to improve on that, and also on the extremely disappointing number 50 CIN chart peak of 'Troubled Girl'... After bobbing around for a few weeks on very limited promo, BABY BUHFS' 'Bumin' catches fire in a big way this week, debuting at number three. Ifs the first record put oui by Delirious - the label set up by Danny D and former Cooltempo supremo Ken Greenbaum. Delirious originally hooked up with RCA but it was a short-lived relalionship, and the label bas now gone indie, and is routing its records oh a case-by-case basis. In Baby Bumps' case, that means golng via Dffworld, and for LUCID's 'I Can't Help Myself - a huge club hit last October which never saw the llght of day - it has teamed up with ffrr. New promos of the Lucid single go out next week, and the top 10 of both the Club and CIN charts seem easily reachable targets... While JOSE NUNEZ's 'In My Life', débuts at number 51 as an import on America's Subliminal label, one of the imprint's earlier releases makes a high flying début, l'm talking aboutthe PIANOHEADZ' 'It's Over (Distortion)', which spent seven weeks on the Top 100 on import, peaking at number 54 in March. Due imminently on Sony's fledgling INCredible label, it débuts this > . week at number 14 
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recordings 

featuring remixes by DJ TONKA and COLOUR SYSTEM available on 00.12 '. vi URBAN SOUL 
LOVE 1S SO NICE 

No.l - DJ Hype Chart. Top 5 - DMC & RM Clubohart 
orcier on the foltowing numbers: Amato; oi ai 964 -iw Swl TiaderOt 71 498 0732 Ureaue ftscords: 01942 887711 Virgin Telesaurc 0181 964 «040 & £M! TrtiaV, 01926 838888 J 
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I 3 5 SHORTY (YOU KEEP PLAYING WITH MY MIND) i 2 18 TOO CLOSE 1 4 3 GHETTO SUPASTAR (THATIS WHAT YOU ARE) i 5 2 THE BOY IS MINE i 18 2 SEVEN DAYS/ROUND ANO ROUND ' 6 6 STRANDED/AINT THAT JUST THE WAY 1 13 2 BRINGITON I 20 2 RUNNIN' 

1 16 8 LOVELETTERS i 10 4 NASTY BOY j 15 8 MADEITBACK I 11 7 SECOND ROUND K.O. i 17 5 BABYTHIS LOVE I HAVE ) 25 2 WHATEVER/BOOM BOOM 1 ESI GOOD 5 PLENTYfflEALITYiGIVE IT UP ELUSION/HOMEO S JUUEI I 7 4 SWING MY WAY i 22 2 HIT'EMWITDAHEE I El WITH ME 1 36 2 FULL COOPERATION i El CAN'TLETHERGO i 23 6 UNDER THE BRIDGE ' 14 8 A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE I 21 8 YOU THINK YOUOWNHE 29 24 2 DO YOU REALLY WANT ME 30 31 9 ALL MY LOVE 

Nsxt Pras Micliael leal. 01' Dirty Baslard ami Mya Branfly S Monica f.feryJBlige Liitrlcia McNeal U'Dea Dareriport 2 Fac/Nolorious Big Levert Sweat Gill Brian McKnlgW Cam'ron Kle'shay Ali Nolorious S.I.G. Beverley KnigW Pa Canllms feat. Mike Tyson Desert Eagie Dises N-Tyce Sylk-E. Fine 
Oesliny's Ctillil Del Sguail Boyî II Men Al! Saints Arellia Franklin 

N.O.R.E. 

!9 16 WHAT YOU WANT/WILL THEY DIE 4 U? 
Lord Tarlq & Peler Gunz 
Des'ree Mase Kalliy Yoo Dr. Dre & LL Cool J Wyclel Jean JanelJackson 

LU' Man/lnterscope Penalty DefJam Codeine 

Icommentary] 
Sjy tony (arsides 

Virtually no change in the top I five. but MAR Y J BLIGE climbs ^ into the top six. This is no doubt on the strength of the Brooklyn Funk mixes of 'Round And Round' rather than the remix of A-side 'Seven Days', which if anything is slowerthan the downtempo original... Ex-Brand New Heavies singer : . nAlWOai entersthetop TOateightwith a package of remixes of 'Bring It On' including a fine mix by Guru and Premier... Just behind lier is the unlikely pairing of i. who are both featured on 'Runnin', a posse rap eut recorded well before their legendary beef with one another began. One can only imagine they'd both be turning in their | graves... Elsewhere, look ouf for the SYLK E FINE sampler new in at 20, and also Jermaine Dupri's fine remix of USHEH's 'My Way' at 34... The 'W(fl| soundtrack is . currently around on a double vinyl sampler. The tracks that caught my ears were Charli Baltimore's 'Money' and Jane Blaze featuring Noreaga's 'J.A.N.E. & N.O.R.E.'... Another new soundtrack is 'HAU f'LENTY' which Includes tracks from Blackstreet, Erykah Badu, SVW, Faith and Chico De Barge.,. The gigs and showeases are coming thick and fasl at the moment. Last week saw Jurassic 5, Common, Brian McNight, Imajin and Rakim. COFlf/TOff was impressive at the Jazz Cafe and could give The Roots a run for their money in terms of merging live music and hip hop. 

POP ndbag] 

019 DZ] 
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i by alan jones 
Three months after topping thel Pop Tlp Chart with 'Uh la Lal La', ALEXIA registers her second number one, with 'Gimme Love' stepping up from runners-up position to take the prize this week, It does so with an impressive 38% lead over its nearest challenger, tl-TVUCs 'Boom Boom'. With a lead like that, Alexia should be able to hold otf ail challengers next week. If she does manage to hang on, in two weeks' time she could be replaced by one of her labelmates - BAMA i.iftmi/nlOfW, whose 'Divaishould have been mailed by now, after f Sony got mixes from the Sleaze Sisters and the Handbaggers turned around at the speed of light. Some DJs are already charting the dise, on import and in its original mixes from Holland's Arcade label. One specialist shop in London's West End apparently sold over 300 copies of the dise in the three days after it arrived in stock. The reason that no Israeli copies have been imported is simple - they don't exist. The single is long defunct there. and the chart which purports to be an Israeli singles chart is, in fact, a radio chart... Arriving like a bat{man) out of hell. SRUCt WAYNE's 'No Good For Me' is the highest debuting single on the Pop Tip Chart this week, enterlng at number four, while making a solid 29-5 climb on the upfront chart. Even this dramatic double is overshadowed by LOVESTATION, whose surprisingly excellent remake of the old Womack & Womack hit Teardrops' climbs 12-4 upfront and 36-3 on , the Pop Tip Chart... 
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ÉS® . ,.inlirp on ihe dance 

'TIME WARP' EDDY GRANT (WESTSIOE) "Until some years ago I didn't know il was Eddy Grant-itdoesn't sound like him! It came ont around 1981. It's got magie 

new. I like to play in a I 

JOCK 
westbam 

ON HIS BOX 

■THANKYA'SWEETD(TRAX) This is one of the first 20 house records I bought. This track is a 

'l'VE LOST C0NTR0L' SLEAZY D 
"Th^was also one of my earliest 

11 
I 

II 1 i 
I 

If 

m 
él 

•This is one of my favourite electro records,Eleotro has been a major pSluence on mymusic. I play new and old electro in my setsj'm working 
are usmg ita^s^owm^dowr^ 

SHOWRQOM DUMMIES' DMX Krew (Gigoloj Jl 

UNIT 28 

WAIXIT MY FREEDOM EÂHBEAI iBEAKBEAT 

ERA Eli 
The Début Single Dut Now Includes Baffled Mixes Distributed by Amato 



th€ 

0» COOLCUTS HOTLINE OSOT 515 585 THE FASTESTWAYTO HEARTHE BEST UPFRONT DANCE MUSIC       . ...        - Anvm.iti u/rth Suiiftrall. Cafl+44171702 2700 and quotereERECM^  Calls cost 50p/min. Service is provided by Frontier Media. FaulBirw 
(1) ROCKAFELLER SKANK Fatboy Slim (Set to be the first anthem of the summer) 

TOURISM DannyTenaglia (Tenaglia présents bis long-awaited album) 
TAKE CONTROL State Of Mind (With mixes from Matthew Roberts and MJ Cote) 
NEEDIN' YOU David Morales présents The Face (Chi-Lites samplinggroove that'shotto trot) 
THREE DRIVES Greece 2000 (Big on import, nowout here with new Man With No Name mix) 
G0 DEEP Janet Jackson (Those MAWboys deliver the goods again) 
BANG ON Propellerheads (With newthrash beatmayhem mixes) 
FEEL THE BEAT Camisra (With mixes from Taul Paul and Perpétuai Motion) 
FREAK MEAnotherLevel (Smooth mélodie garage production) 
T0 FAR Kylie (Kylie gets clubbed up by Vasquezand Brothers In Rhythm) 

Skint 

Sound Of Ministry 
Azuli 

HoojChoons 
Virgin 

Wall Of Sound 
VC 

11 (10) INITIATE THE CREATIVE The Ouest Project (With mixes from Mantronixand K-Klass) 
12 CE] HIGH LIFE Mono (Mixes from Naturel Born Chillers, Herbert and 187 Lockdown) 
13 dH COMING BACKCrystal Method (Breakbeathouse from the WestCoastcrew) 
14 CE3 THAT BOY'S EVIL Chocolaté Layers (Another American West Coast outfit vying for attention) 
15 (19) AM0EBA ASSASSIN Rollercoasler (With mixes from Paul Oakenfold) 
16 Cm BREAKBEAT ERA Breakbeat Era (Excellentoriginaldrum andbass tune) 
17 Cm SPANKD'Menace (Reworking ofthe disco funkclassic with mixes bydoeyNegro andBurger Queen) 
18 Cm 7IGNITIONS Boom Boom Satellites (With mixes from Depth Charge and Meat Beat Manifesto) 
19 Cm PAGAN TH1NG Sait City Orchestra (Deep funky house groove) 
20 Cm COLOUR THE R0ADS Colonel Abrahams (The return ofone of garage music's original stars) 

Maximum 
Deconstructîon 

4th & Broadway 
Echo 
Sony 

Evil 

the record mirror hot box: 
the neatest little box to put your new product i 

é in formation about hot boX advertising, caiHhe 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

f ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMiMMY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUM FACTFHE 
• Simply Red become only the.ejëhth act to have had fiva consécutive, num- ber one albums, courtesy of Blue, which sold 84,000 copies last week. That's more than three times as many as Catatonia's International Velvet sold in holding on to the number two slot, and, more significantly, only 3,000 copies fewer than Simply Red's Greatest Hits sold when it debuted in pôle position in October 1996. 

Âfter debuting at number one last week, Garbage's Version 2.0 falls from grâce in a big way this week, tumbling ail the way to number eight. The last album to fall further from the summit was the Wu-Tang Clan's Enter The Wu-Tang, whlch suffered the steepest ever décliné when it slumped 1- 14 last June. The only other artists to make bigger falls than Garbage in the Nineties are Little Angels (Jam, 1-12 in 1993), Suede (Corning Up. 1-10 in 1996), Jésus Jones (Doubt, 1-9 in 1991), The Orb (UFOrb, 1-9 in 1992) and East 17 (Walthamstow, 1-9 in 1993). The previous biggest fall from number one this year was 1-7 by Pulp's This Is Hardcore in April, while the previous biggest drop from the summit by an album on the Mushroom label was also 1-7, by Peter Andre's Natural. With Dreams rebounding 10-8 on the singles chart, and showing signs of becoming the latest member of the long- running club hit, demand for The Corrs' 
COMPILATIONS 

MARKET REPORT AT A GLANCE WÉEKLY MARKET SHARES TOP 10 COMPANIES 

SALES UPDATE 

MUCKnail, OIIIIHIJf «eu wvppww W..W charts with A New Flame (1989), Stars (1991) and Life (1995), and number two with their only other releases - igSB's Picture Book and 1987's Men And Women. Originally conceived as a covers album, Blue includes seven Hucknall originale, including the first single Say You Love Me, which peaked at number seven a fortnight ago. 
group's most successful, beating Forgiven, Mot Forgotten, which has sold nearly 150,000. Another album reaohing a new chart peak this week is My Way - The Best Of Frank Sinatra, which soars 36-7. The album has been an ever-present on the Top 200 since it was released last August, but had previously climbed no higher than number 13. Sinatra albums are also invading the budget chart, with Swing Easy (22-4), 20 of The Best (14- 5), 20 Classic Tracks (new at number 20), Screen Sinatra (new at 33) and Our Love Affair (new at 37) showing in the Top 50. Ail 

The bt John Lennon's sons has been resolved with Julian the winner of a fairly hoilow victory. Julian's Photograph Smile sold about 10% more than half-brother Sean's début LP Into The Sun last week, but neither sold enough copies to make the Top 75, " 

14,000 co 

Since the compilation chart came into being in January 1989, the album whicl has spent longest at number one is Tht Bodyguard, which topped for 11 weeks in 1993, on its way to becoming the biggest selling soundtrack album of all-time in the UK. The three other albums to endure for 
same serles - IMow That's What I Call Music! 29 spent nine weeks at number one in 1994/5, while volumes 22 and 26 of the sériés were each number one for eight weeks. This week, the latest in the sériés, Now That's What I Call Music! 39 spends », —th week at number one, enjoying a " le 45% advantage over the er two album. Top Of The Pops 1998 - selling 

bringing its total to date to just over 500,000. None of this week's intake look capable of taking it on - Dave Pearce Présents Dance Anthems is the highest 
iiâiiiî iiissinr AT A GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 

TOP 10 COMPANIES _T0P GORPORATE GROUPS 

w! 39 sold 26,000 copies lai 

Smash Hits - Summer '98 at number five, while Bonkers 4 - World Frenzy at number eight sold 10,000 and The Best Dlsco Album In The World,.Ever! 2 sold 9,000 at number nine. The Full Monty soundtrack slips out of the Top 10 for the first time in three months, slipping 9-12 but is due for a cinematic re-release, which wiil, no doubt, send it baok into the Top 10. It remains the î soundtrack by a huge margin, three times as many as the number two movie album (Jackie Brown), and seven times as many as Sliding Doors. 
THE YEAR SO FAR... 

TOP 20 ALBUMS 

SALES UPDATE 

VRGIM RADIO CHART 
D CES BLUE Simply Red 

1 LETSTALK ABOUT LOVE 

12 TRULY-THE LOVE SONGS 13 AQUARIUM 14 THE BEST OF 5 OK COMPUTER 6 INTERNATIONAL VELVET 

SPICEGIRLS FINLEY ÛUAYE LIONEL RICHIE 
RA0I0HEAD CATATONIA MASSIVE A7TACK 

LONDON MAVER1CK WILD CARD 

MOTOWN/POLYGRAM TV UNIVERSAL FONTANA PARLOPHONE BLANCO Y NEGRO 

' INTERNATIONAL VELVET Cau ' VERSION 2.0 Garbage • TALK ON CORNERS Tho Corrs i LIFE THRU A LENS Robbie Wniij • URBANHYMNS The Verve » THE BEST OF James 
• LEFT OF THE MIDOLE Nainlm Imbrug '» RETURN ÎO THE IAST CHANCE SA100M Th E .r " MAVERICKASTRIKEFinlcyQtiaye 
' FROM THE CHOIRGIRL HOTEL Tort » COME DOWN Tho Dandy Warhols " WHITE ON BLONDE Teias 
" THIS IS HARDCORE Poip 

26 » TIN PLANET Spaco 27 » UKE YOU D0...THE BEST OFb^tntng sec 28 34 SGI PEPPER'S LONEIY HEARTS CLUB BAND TM EE:: 29 WORD GETS AROUND Stcroophorucs 30 « OLDER George Michael I! 31 11 LEGENO Bob Marlcy And Tho Wailors 32 LETS FACE IT Tho MlghtyMightyBosstones 33 33 (WHATS THE STORY1MORNINGGLORY? Oasis 
35 « JAGGEDUnLEPILLAlanisMorLlrMa 36 » MELTIN6 POT Tho Charlatans Bo, 37 « WHEN I WAS BORN FOR THE 7TH TIME Ccm 38 Q THE BEST OF VAN M0RR1S0N Van Mo™ 39 '• UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS lan b- 40 a- THE BEST OF Tho Doors 
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UK ALBUM CHART THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 gfifi 

l8 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN 
BLUE UNES SrlCEWORLD *-5 

ô , 16 INTERNATIONALVELVET»BlanMYNegro3984208342(W) £. ' Catatonia (Tommy D/Calatonia) 39B4208344/3984208341 9Q 25 3 OREATEST HITS e-U Jazzy Ja8 & Fresh Prince IJazzy Jett/Fresh Jive 0518482 (PI ,2, 1 Prince/Varions) I15ie484/- ' " <3 8 26 TALK ON CORNERS • Atianljc75678503l2ff567850314/-(W| 99 18 2 5 ** Lenny Kravitz (Kravilz) Virgin MDVUS140 (El 1 VUSMC140/- ,2 RAY0FL1GHT ★ Maverick9362468842(Wl "10 28 32 FRESCO *2 M Paople/BMG 74321524902 (BMGI 1 M People (M Peoplei 74321524904/74321524901 g 5 25 LIFE THRU A LENS *3 ChrysalisCDCHR6127|EI Ol 32 68 WHITE ON BLONDE *5 Mert ^ ■ Texas (Texas/Hedges/Stewart/Rae & Cl hrislian/Boilemouse Boys) ' g 3 2E ALL SAINTS *4 London 8289792 IF) 3? mn GNTHEOUTSIDEln'ecCKSINFECT56C9/!NFECT56MC/INfECTSfiÎPiV, a 1 
^ 7 38 16 MY WAY-THE BÉSt OF • Reprise 9362467122 (W) / Frank Sinatra (Variousl 9362467104/- g , 2 VERSION 2.0 • Mushroom MUSH 29CDI3MV/PI 

33 3, 9 IN MY^LIFE^» ^ 
3^20 2 RAFTS REVENGE rfrrss 

Echo ECHCD 20 (P) a ECHMC 20/ECHLP 20 " 60062/5560064/5560061 (F) 
Q9 3J URBAN HYMNS *6 Hut/Virgm CDHUT45 (El a 3 The Verve (Youth/nieVerve/Potterl HUTMC 45/HUTIP 45 OC „ ,3 MOON SAFARI O «'J Air (Dunckel/Godin) Virgin CDV 2848 (E) TGV 2848/V 2848 

m 6 5 MEZZANINE* Circ8/VirginWBRCDX4(E| 1" Massive Anack (Massive Attack/Davidgel W8RMC 4/WBRLP 4 OC 2, 3 COME DOWN «J" The Dandy WarholsiLash/Tavlor) Capitol 562059(E) 
Il „ ,2 TRAMPOLINE • McaNashvilleUMD 80456 (BMG) 1 » ' Mavoricks (Malo/Cooki UMC 80456/- 07 3, ,9 OK COMPUTER *3 P J ' Radrohead IGodnch/Radioheadl arlophone TOCP 50201 (E) 
■I9,0 9 THE BEST OF* Fontana 5581732 IF) ■ ^ James (Eno/Hague/James) 5368984/- OQ 35 6 BRING IT ON «50 Gomez IGomez) Hut/Virgin CDHUTX49(E) HUTMC 49/HUTDLP 49 
1 g 16 26 LEFT OF THE MIDDLE *2 RCA 74321544412 (BMGlj OQ 40 a THIS IS HARDCORE • «'*' Pulp (Thomas) Island CID 8066 (F) ICT 8066/ILPSD 8066 

/j ,3 !7 LET'S TALK ABOUT LOVE Ep,c483i5M(SM| 4(1 808:88:98 
tu «uau 808 State 1808 Slatel ZTTZniOOCD (3MV/P) zmooc/- 

1 C 12 12 SAVAGE GARDEN • ColumbraCK67954(SM) ' J Savage Gardan IFishet) 4871614/- fl1 42 ,,2 OCEAN DRIVE *5 wa, ^ * Ughthouse Family (Peden) JCard/Polydor 5237872 (F) 
-Jg „ B ESSENTIAIS„.THEVERYBESTOFO «amer.esivjwwcmi2jwii ^2 « 10BIG CALM 0 1 ndochina ZEN 017CDX(P) ZEN 017MC/ZEN 017LP 
17 ,5 18 TITANIC (OST) *2 SonyClassicalSK63213(SM) ,., ' • James Homer (Horner/Franglen) ST 63213/- O 61 4 THE CARNIVAL ^•4 Wyclef Jean And The RefggeeAllstar: s (Wyclef) 4874424/4874421 
1 O 22 29 AQUARIUM ★ Universal UMD 85020 (BMG) ■ ® Aqua (Jam/Delgado/Rasted/Norreen/Various) UMC 85020/- nn 34 3 PUSH THE BUnON Money Mark (Ramos-Nishita/Caldato MoWax MW 090CDS (V) Jr) MW 090MC/MW 090S 
1 Q 74 3, POSTCARDS FROIVIHEAVEN *3 wiid card/Potydor (F) 4 ' ^ Lghlhousa Family (Peden) 5395162/5395164/-'" /1C 4, ,0 COME ON OVERO Shania Twain (Lange) Mercury 3145360032 (R ^ 
on ; 2 SKETCHES FOR MY SWEETHEART TRE DRUNK cola.* « ISMI t-V Jeff Bucklev (Verlaine) 4886614/48e6£ fle 45 „ PILGRIM • ■" Eric Clapton (Clapton/Climie) Duck 9362465772^/) 
21 ,9 n RETORNTOTHELASTCHANCESALOON 47 EE3 CHICKENEYE Inde, ■t B DeeJay Punk-Roc (Deejay Punk-Roc) pendiente ISOM 5CD (SM) ISOM 5MC/ISOM 5LPD 
22 n 2 THE BEST OF MirteLCOMliïELJWl flQ 2, 2 ALMOST HERE Unbelievable Truth (Powell/Wheadey) Virgin CDVX2849(E) 
9 O 2, 35 MAVERICK A STRIKE ★ Epie 4887582 ismi t-O - FinleyQuaya(Quaye/Bacon/Quarmby) 4887584/4887581 /IQ 46 2, BIG WILLIE STYLE • Columbia4 WiH Smltri IPuil Daddv/Trackmasîers'Warrea G SSS"SMI 

9 n rjm DESPITE YOURSELF Epie 4877262 (sm) /.4 lUiU Headsvvim|0sborne) 4877264/- en 39 5 WALKING INTO CLARKSDALE Mercury5583242(FI ** " Jimmy Page & Robert Plant (Page/Plant) 5580254/5580251 
OC ?6 178 GOLD - GREATES! HITS *3 Poiydor5170072(F). Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074^170071J 01 s, 32 THE VELVETROPE ★ ) Virgin CDV 2860 (El TGV 2860/V 2860 

gm Highostnawontry gjuB HlgheslcUmber A 58,1 A Sa,M IncroasQ 5.% or more 
TOP COMPILATIONS 

„ r „ raie Label/CD (Distribulor) ^ la s Artisr CassMnyi IQ, 3 CLUBBIN' O p 9548364262/9548364264/- IW) 

OS0NGS FOR SWINGING LOVERS Capitol cop 7465702 (El Frank SinatralRiddlel C 44657IÏUÏCENT13 

Gut GUTTIN 5 (V) 

2 ANGELS & ELECTRICiTY 

25 WORD GETS AROUND • V2WRioo(»3si3MWP) 
5 MY SECRET PASSION - THE ARIAS Son, cterai SK wv ismi Michael Bolton (Row/Bofton) SI 63077/- ■ UNFINISHED MONKEY BUSINESS • Poivdor in 

18 TRULY - THE LOVE SONGS ★ Motown/PolyGram TV 5303(32 (B 

so SGT PEPPER'S LONELY HEARTS CLUB BANO Panoph™ s 
20DYSSEYTHR0UGH02 

ARTISTS A-Z 

14 CD 2963/rTVMC 2963/- (W 
0 4 Œ DAVE PEARCE PRESENTS DANCE ANTHEMS 1 K rm PnlvRrnm TV 6659602/5559604/- (R 1 ** 

16 
17 
18 

g rmBi 19 
20 

7 PETE TONG ESSENT1AL SELECTION • 
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AIL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSUR 30 MAY 1998 

TRACK OF 
THE WEEK 

by STEVE HEMSLEY 
The huge suocess of Angels - the top airplay track for the first quarter - meant Chrysalls had to work particularly hard to :onvince stations to allocate early plays to .et Me Entertaln You. This proved îarticularly difficult in the régions where tngels continued to test well among isteners. In fact, Let Me Entertain You oniy întered the airplay top 50 a week before it rppeared on the CIN sales chart. The song first appeared in the airplay undown on March 21 at number 29 with 105 plays, while Angels was at number five vith more than 1,500 spins, remaining the nost popular song among stations in the 

THE TOP 10 PLAYERS BEHIND 
LET ME ENTERTAIN YOU 

Slatloir* ■ Plays Key 103 458 Atlantic 252 369 Virgin 1215 348 Rock FM 346 96.3 Aire FM 339 96.9 Viking FM 324 Radio City 321 M FM 103.4 313 Clyde One FM 312 

March. The same week, it also entered the ILR airplay Top 30 at number 27. Relief came for Chrysalis in April when the radio audience for Let Me Entertain You approached 50m. This was enough to overtake Angels, take the song to the top of the Virgin Radio chart and enter the Radio One top 10 play list. The radio support for both songs boosted ; album Life Thru A Lens, whioh 

Live 
Chart Show and the Pepsi Chart. There ; also an appearance on the Lottery 8 and a TFI Friday slot on h 20. le Entertain Yc 

Titanic OST. Although télévision support single came largely from MTV i Let Me Entertain You enjoyed t on Top Of The Pops as well as 

By the end of April, Let M' had risen to number three or . . as total plays remained around 1,400 a week, although it had already slipped to number 16 on the sales chart. The most consistent player among local stations was Key 103 in Manchester, which played the song more than 450 support has also corne this Rock FM in Preston, west 96.3 Aire FM, 96.9 Viking FM in Hull, M FM 103.4 in Wrexham and Beacon FM in Wolverhampton. However, the accélération in régional plays came too late to prevent the single from dropping quickly out of the sales top 50. 
THE BOX 

5 PUSH IT Garbage ESI IF YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hii CD BROKEN HOMES Tricky & PJ Hé CD GONE Til NOVEMBER Wyclef J 

MY HEART WILL GO ON Celine Dion I THE BOY IS MINE Brandy & Monica l NIGHTFEVER Adam Garcia 3 YOUT/E GOT THE FEEUN' 5ive LAST THING ON MY MIND Steps i YOU THINK YOU OWN ME Hinda Hic 3 KUNG FU FIGHTING Bus Stop ITS LIKE THAT Run DMC Vs Jason N SWING MYWAYKP&Envyi 
Most played videos on The Box, w/e 20/5/98 

TOP OF THE POPS 
TQP 
pops 

ITV CHART SHOW 
g Have Her Way Ne» finn; Lonely Cryln' Oniy 
sus & Mary Chain; The Heart's Lone Desire Matlhei en; Begln Agaln Space; Change Of Heart Bernard 

Ptayout Video; Lost In Spa 
Draft Une-up 23/5/98 
THE PEPSI CHART 
0 

LLMJ 

STUDENT RADIi 
1 j" CET MYSELF ARRESTED Gomez 2 6 MME BACK TO WHAT YOU KN( 3 ES ROCKEFELLER SkANK Fatboy Sli 
i ESI TOO MUCH, TOO LITTLE, TOO LATE Silver Sun 1 ESI PUSH IT Garbage I ESI THE FLIPSIDE Moloko I 3 BROKEN HOMES Tricky+ PJHarïey ) ESI ROAD RAGE Calatonia 1 

ONE PLAYLISTS 
A LIST B LIST As Featured 

MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

Cet Lonely/Go Deep Janet Jackson; Under The Bridge/Lady Marmalade Ail Saints; Tum It Up (Remlx)/Flre it Up Busla Rhymes; Push it Garbage: Ray OfUght Madonna HOT: Nice 'N Slow/My Way Usher; Lifo Aln't Easy 
Ail My Love Queen Pen; He Got Game Public Enemy; Hot 

ightning Seeds: Rlse Up Jamaica l 
ihelley Nelson: Ail That I Need Boyzone; Tear D Passive Attack; Road Rage Calatonia; Feel It Tl amperer feat Maya; FIght For Your Rlght To Pai I.Y.C.C.: Deeper Love Ruff Driverz; Kolly Watch ir: My AH Mariah Carey; Wlshlng I Was There fv 
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ALL THE CHARTS 
NTERNATIONAL 

AMERICAN 
CHARTWATCH 

by ALAN JONES 
In Bntain, at numoer ^ n peaking of her fîrst 10 hil I Honestly " 

Olivia's enduring affection for the song led her to record it agaln, 24 years on - this time as a duet with Babyface, and though it has some way to go before it oan match the million-selling original, it makes a bright début this week at number 71. Her first hit in the states in six years, it also lends fuel to the simultaneously released album, Back With A Heart, which débuts at number 59, giving the 49 year old her highest ranked album since igBS's Soul Klss. While Grease continues its lengthy run at the top of BiUboarcSs catalogue chart, Olivia's return to prominence must also owe much to the shrewd recruitment of Babyface who, as an artist, producer and writer, has now amassed an incredibie 89 Hot 100 hits. Liwy's not the only UK vocalist he's worked with recently. On the Have Plenty soundtrack he duets on the old Bruce Springsteen/Pointer Sisters hit Pire with Des'ree. That collaboration is already attracting r 

1994. The song, which was penned by Face's major rival of the Nineties, Diane Warren, and was produced by David Poster for extra firepower - flopped without ever reachingthe Hot 100. Liwy aside, the US singles chart makes dismal reading again this week, with ail 10 British records dropping, including Elton John's Recover Your Soul, which sinks 55-59, making it a less than satisfactory follow-up to the biggest selling single of all-time. There's little good news on the album front either, although Massive Attack make their US chart début at 59 with Mezzanine, and despite a 112-148 slump on the main chart, Sarah Brightman's Time To Say Goodbye holds the number one in the 
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m when they performed it on Rosie lopular chat show last week, ry note, however. Babyface and 

Spice Girls Spioeworld Eric Clapton 
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PROFILE: 

ULTIMATE KAOS 
by PAUL WILLIAMS 

France is fast gaining a réputation for turning around the fortunes of UK acts and reviving their careers. Having transformed Worlds Apart from a group losing appeal bt across much of continental Europe, the French market has now kick-started the career of Ultlmate Kaos, whose only tasi the UK top 10 was back in 1994 with th début single Some Giris 

w underway A big promotion 
appearing on télévision in Germany - where the single has just been released. At the end of this month they will be seen 
they appear on the country's national lottery show, Staatslot op Lokafie, while their 

irting in the UK mi ago with a cover of Leverf: group soon found themselves out of favour and had already parted company with Polydor when French radio network NRJ started giving their single heavy airplay support at the end of last year. Sony France was quickly on board and the resuit was a huge French hit, reaching number four and selling 400,000 units in the process. "Ifs been a real natural progression at radio," says Sam Smith, international product manager at Mercury, which signed the band to a Worldwide deal outside France. "NRJ picked up the track and then it spread into Sweden, Belgium and Switzerland." By last week the group were up to four in Belgium, helped along the way with a télévision appearance on Miss Belgium. They had also climbed 59-13 in the Netherlands and were also charting with the single in Norway and Sweden. 

îding the way wi French TV. France is single My Lo elsewhere as Casanova peaks. "They can't go wrong at the moment," Smith says. "Usualiy when you get a single like this you have got no follow up, but we have the next single ready to go in a couple of territories. Interest in the band is also spreading as far as Australia, New Zeaiand and Japan, ail of which are pencilled in for promo trips this August. However, before ail that there is the more pressing matter of a UK relaunch, which will begin with the re-issue of Casanova in June. 
TRACKWATCH 
ULTIMATE KAOS j • Casanova 400.000 sales in France ! • Up from 12 to four in Belgium ; • Climbing to 13 in Netherlands • Single My Lo  — )W out in France 
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ARIA-THE OPERA ALBUM 

THE KING'S COLLECTION A SOPRANO INSPIREO KREISLER 

Andréa Bocelli Philips 4620332 (F) Michael Bolton Sony Classical SK 63077 (SM) RSNO/Uoyd-Jones Naxos 8553696 (S) CNC Oxford/Higginbottom Erato 3384216592 (W) King's Collège Choir/Cleobu.y EMI Classics CDC 5566052 (E) Choir Of King's CC/Cleoburv Decca 4600212 (F) Lesley Garrett Conifer Classics 75605513292 (BMG) Kennedy EMI Classics CDC 5566262 (E) Vienna Radio SO/Oavies Nonesuch 7559794962 (W) 

SPIRITOF PEAGE AVE VERUM - THE SOUL ASCENDS SALVA NOS ELGAR/PAYNE:SYMPHONY NO 3 

CNC Oxford/Higginbottom 
irthAbbei I Or/Chung I 

Virgin V 
02 (E) 

DUETS& ARIAS SCHUBERT/LIEOER JOHN TAVENER: INNOCENCE 

FM CFMCD19 (BMG) ammophon 4579402 (F) CDVE 935 (E) BBC Symphony Orchesira/A Davis NMC NMCD 053 (CRC) LSO/Foster EMI Classics CDC 5564842 (E) Roberto Alagna/Angela Gheorgiu EMI Classics 
minster Abbey Choir/i cal SK 66613 (SM) 

CLASSICALÇROSSOVER 

MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVERI OPERA HALL OF FAME THE BEYONDNESS OF THINGS I S0N6S OF SANCTUARY THE BEST OPERA ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! ' BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE WORLO.EVER! 1 
100 POPULARCWSSICS-VOLUME TWO 1 

MOZARFS ADAGIOS CLASSIC CUTS 1 

THE VERY BEST OF GILBERT & SULUVAN FAURE/PAVANE-MUSIC OF FAURE THE NO 1 CLASSICAL ALBUM THE PIANO (OST) HOOKED ON CLASSICS 100POPULAR CLASSICS BRASSED OFF(OST) TRANQUILITY OF BAROQUE 

Sony Classical SK 63213 (SM) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) Classic FM CFMCD 20 (BMG) London 4600092 (F) Virgin CDVE 925 (E) Virgin VTDCD 100 (E) EMI CDEMTVD 93 (E) munication PBXCD 555 (BMG) Decca 4601912 (F) Decca 4419602 (F) Decca 4482952 (F) Decca 4800102 (R Erato 3984232742 (W) PolyGram TV 4561952 (F) Venture CDVE 919 (E) 
Various Castle Commun Grimethorpe Colliery Band RCA Victor 09026687572 (BMG) Various Erato 3984222412 (W) Mario Lanza Camden 74321400582 (BMG) 

JAZZ & BLUES 
THE ROBERT JOHNSON SONGBOOK Peter Green vvith Nigol Watsc BLUE FOR YOU - THE VERY BEST OF Nina Simone ( MAD ABOUT THE BOY - THE VERY BEST OF Dinah Washington THE BEST OF Ella Fitzgerald TOKYO '96 Jarrett/Peacock/De Johnette SINATRA AT THE SANDS Frank Sinatra/Count Basie BADUIZM Erykah Badu 

Artisan SARCD 002(P) levision RADCD84(BMG) Crimson CRIMCD54 (EUK) MCBD19521 (BMG) 
Reprise WA1019(W) MCA UD 53027 (BMG) Columbia CK 64935 (SM) Crimson CRIMCD53 (EUK) Columbia CK 68921 (SM) 

BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK Red Hot Chili Peppers 
AtlanU'c 7567804152 (W) Reprise 9362467942 (W) imer Bros 7599268812 (W) Epie 4893652 (SM) Geffen D6C 24425 (BMG) MushroomD 31450 (P) Mother MUMCD 9602 (F) 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
©CIN/Media Research 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

3 irSLIKETHAT CD ILOVEROCKNROLL I JUNGLEBROTHER 12 PUSHU CD THE MUSICS GOT ME 5 BLACK & WHITE ARMY 7 PACIRC/CUBIK II GETUP STAND UP 10 LONDON TOWN 6 ICE RAIN 9 JOV 

Tamperer (ealeting Maya Pcppar 0530032 |P) Control 0042645 CON (P) s Jive 0518492 (P) tpsed Lung Decoplive BLUFF 060CD (V) DMC Vs Jason Nevins Sm:)e Communications SM90652 (P| Jésus And Mory Chain Création CRESCD 296 (3MV/V) [la Brothers Goe Street CEE 5000498 (3MV/P) ago Mushtoom MUSH 28CDSI3MV/P) klyn Bounce Club Tools 0064795 CLU |P) k & White Army ToonT00N1CD|P) taie ZTT ZTT 98CD1 (3MV/P) iky Phantom Distinctive OISNCD 44 (P) 
Alex Whitcombe & Big C Xtrevt 

18 14 DAY AFTER DAY 19 16 LONG TIME COMING 20 13 MY HEART WILL GO ON Ail chatte Si Cl» 

lanza/Edel 0091075 EXT (P| 10m MUSH 30CDX (3MV/P} Logic 74321571692 |BMG) Wiiija WIJ 80CD (V| n Anothot JUUAN 4CD|P| ecordings HEATCD014|V| ZYXZYX 87988 (ZYXI 

VERSION 20 THE BEST OF ONTHEOUTSIDI 

GOOD HUMOR THE ROBERT JOHNSON SONGBOOK WORD GETS AROUND PHOTOGRAPH SMILE TIN PLANET 
DECKSANDRUMSANDROCKANDROLL kickingadeao pig 
WHENIWASBORN FOR THE 7TH TIME MELTING POT 
W S GENTLEMEN WE ARE aOATINO IN SPACE SHOOT THE BOSS RED RICE 

Garbage Mushtoom MUSH 29CD (3MV/P1 Nick Cave & The BadSeeds l Mute LCDMUTEL4(V) Symposium Infectîous INFECT 56CO(V) Morcheeba Indochine ZEN 0t7CDX (PI 808 State ZTTZTTIOOCO (3MV/P) Money Mark Mo Wax MW 090CDS (V) Jazzy Jeff & Fresh Prince Jive 0518482 (PI George Martin/Various EchoECHCD20(P) Saint Etienne Création CRECD 225L (3MV/VI Peter Green with Nigel Watt ton Artisan SARCD 002 (PI Stéréophonies V2WR100043813MV/P) From Anolher Room MFAR 44CD (PI Space GutGUTTIN5(VI Propellerheads Mogwai Wall 01 Sound WALLCD 015IVI Eye-Q EYEUKCD019IVI Comershop The Charlatans Wiiija WIJCD 1065 (V/DISCI Beggare Banquet BBQCD198 IVI Spiritualized Dedicaled DEOCD034(V) Monkey Mafia Heavenly HVNLP 21CD (3MV/P) Eiita CarthyAnd Nancy Kerr Topic TSDCD 2001 (DIR1 
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IAn& BLUES 
REPORT 

by COLIN 1RWIN 

NUMBER ONE FACTFILE Slnatra albums have been flylng off the shelves slnce the news broke of the great man's death - and demand for the more jazzy catalogue Isn't far behlnd the pop répertoire. Whlle the My Way collection roars up the main chart - with plenty of support for Cycles, New 
Slnatra/Antonio Carlos Joblm collaboration jazz fans are focusing on the 1966 live album Slnatra At The Sands. Sands Is a double mid price CD capturing Slnatra at the peak of hls powers In concert 

with two other great jazz greats, Coun and conductor/arranger Quincy Jones, features many of hls most celebrated l Corne Fly With Me, l've Got You Under Ail Of Me and You Make Me Feel So Yi 
: pollcy of Slnatra's \ catalogue. Sands was one of 45 Slnatra albums reissued last year at mld-price ge the market for the current Slnatra mania he died a year ago It would have been a 

My Skln, >ung. shrewd 

Peter Green's Robert Johnson Songbook album soars to the top spot in its first week of release, reflecting not only the rehabilitation of the great guitarist, but also the enduring interest in the Johnson legend. The album - Green's first studio work for over two décades - has been fuelled by immense pre-release press interest in the Project, building on an encouraging performance of last May's Peter Green And The Splinter Group live collection. The idea of Green tackling the hard-core, satanic songs of the mysterious Johnson,   îslssippi Delta bl—  

guitanst/singer Nigel Watson. Previewed live at London's Ronnie Scott's Club, it features guest appearances from Paul Rodgers and Street Angels and was produced by Grammy award winner Kenny Denton, who ran the Pye mobile which recorded the Isle Of Wight festival and Jimi Hendrix live at the Royal Albert Hall. The re- discovery of Green, the Reetwood Mac founder who subsequently spent two décades divorced from music whlle suffering mental problems, has gained n over the past year. Copyright confusion v 

The Green album, which looks certain to 
date, breaks the long stranglehold on the jazz/blues chart of Global TV, whose TV- promoted Nina Simone collection Blue For You finally relinquishes its top slot after most of the year there. Ifs still selling 1,000 units a week adding to overall figures in excess of 135,000, but Global has scaled down its 

Latino Jazz, featuring Sergio Mendes, Astrud Gilberto, etc. Classic female singers continue to be prominent in the chart; Dlnah Washington is at three with Mad About The Boy, the Noël Coward title song doing wonders for the Washington catalogue since its original use in a Levis ad in 1992. The perennial appeal of Ella Fitzgerald is reflected in the current Best Of... collection at four. ECM is at five with its Tokyo collection of standards by Keith Jarrett, Gary Peacock and Jack DeJohnnette; and Wynton Marsalis' latest, The Midnight Blues, débuts at 10 in its first 

R&B SINGLES II DANCE SINGLES 
This Last Tille . Anist Lebel Cal. No. IDistribulor) 

1 2 UNDER THE BR1DGE/LADYMARMALADE AliSamts LondoillONCD408(FI 2 1 G0NETILL NOVEMBER WyclefJean Collimbia6658712(SM) 3 3 STRANDED Lntricia McNeal WildstarCXSTAS2973(WI : 4 ca MADEIT BACK BeverleyKnighlfeaturing Redman Parlophone RhyUimCDRHYTHM 11IE1 5 4 LIFEAINTEASY Clcopatra WEAWEA159CD1 (W) 6 El D0YOUREALLYWANTME Robyn RCA74321582982IBMG) 7 6 ALLMYUFE K-Ci&JoJo MCA MCSTD 48076IBMGI 8 7 JUNGLEBROTHER Jungle Brollicrs Goo Street GEE 500048313MV/PI 9 8 TURN IT UP/F1RE IT UP Busta Rhymes Elektra E3847CD (W1 10 9 AU MY LOVE QueenPen featuring Eric Williams tnterscope IND 95584 (BMG) 11 10 YOU THINK YOU 0WN ME HindaHicks Island C1D 7001F) 12 5 LET'S RIDE MontellJordan Def Jam5686912(F) ,3 „ jov DeniHines MushroomMUSH30CDS(3MV/P| 14 12 1 DONT EVER WANT T0SEE YOU AGAIN UncleSam Epie 6656382 (SM) 15 14 A ROSE IS STILL A ROSE Aretha Franklin Ansta 74321569742IBMG) 16 13 LOVE THEME FROM SPARTACUS TerryCailier TalkinLoutlTLCD32(F) 17 17 NICE & SLOW Usliar LaFace74321579102(BMG| 18 19 WHATYOUWANT Mase featuring Total PuffDaddy/Arista74321578772(BMG) 19 15 LOVELETTERS Ali Wild Card/Polydor 5698091 IF) 20 16 STAY Mica Paris CoollcmpoCDC00L334|EI 21 20 IGETL0NELY JanetJackson VirginVSCDTISSalE) 

Tbis Last Tille Artisl label Cal No. (Oislrtetorl iilna MOVIN'ON Debbie Fonder AM:PM 5826491 (F) 2 CEI CAN YOU FEEL IT CLS Sateilite/3 Beat 74321580161 (BMG) 3 1 SINCERE MJCole AM:PM 5826911 (F) 4 3 LONG TIME C0MING Bump&Flex HeatRacordingsHEATOUIV) 5 En MADEIT BACK Beverley Knighl featuring fledmen Parlophone RhythmOTHYTHM 11 |E1 6 CD CBAZY LOVER Successful Criminals Audio Couture AC 004 (SR01 7 4 DEEPERL0VE RuffOrivcrz Infemo TFERN 006 (TRC/Wi S 2 BAMBAATA ShyFx Ebony EBR015(SRD) 9 6 PACIF1C/CUBIK 808 State ZTT ZTT 98TI3MV/PI 10 I3J OBERER LOVE (SYMPHONICPARAD1SEI BBE Positiva 12TIV93 (E) 11 9 MILES FROM HOME Peshay Mo Wax MW092 (V) 12 7 MOVINGTHRUAIR Jonoyl XlRecordingsXLT96ISRDI :i 0 17 FEEL FF The Tampererfeaturing Maya Pepper 0530036 |Pl ' 14 12 JUNGLEBROTHER Jungle Brothers Gee Street GEE 5000496 (3MV/PI 15 133 WAIT1NG FOR THE BASS J-Req full Cycle FCY 017 (SRD) 16 13 GETUP STAND UP Phunky Phantom DistinctiveDISNT44IPI 17 133 SCATTER & SWING Liontock Concrète HARO 3512 (3MV/BMG) ia mi 0LDSK00LSOCIETY DjSs Sound 01 The Future Formation FORM12078 (SRD) 19 5 LOVE THEME FROM SPARTACUS TerryCailier TalkinLoudTUOElF) 20 18 TOUGHATTHETOP E-ZRollers MovingShadowSHAD0W120R(SR0) 
DANCE ALBUMS 

22 21 DEJA VU (UPTOWN BABY) Lord TariqS Peter Gunz Columhia6658722(SMI 23 22 NO NO NO Destin/s Child Columbia 6656592ISMI 24 23 THE ROOF (BACK IN TIME) MariahCarev Columbia 6655211 llmport) 25 18 THE BREAKS Nadanuffeaturing Kuris Blow RepriSBW0442CD|Wl 26 25 BEEPME911 Missv'MisdemeanouriEllion EastWestE3859CD(W) 27 24 N0B0DY BETTER TinaMoere RCA74321571612IBMG) 28 28 NEVEREVER Ail Saints london CDiONCO 407 |f) 29 27 HIGH Lighlhouse Family Polydor 5691492 |F| 30 26 0 0 FOR LOVE 2Pac rc 425162 llmpon) 
© CIN. Compiled from data from a panel of Independenls and specialist multiples. 

This Last Title Anist Label Cal. No. lOistribalor) 1 nsa B0NKERS 4 - WORLD FRENZY Verrous RBBCt-/REACTMC122(V) 2 2 MEZZANINE Massive Attack Virgin WBRLP 4/WBRMC 4 (El 3 CEI UNDER THE BRIDGE/LADYMARMALADE AU Saints London LONX 408/-(FI 4 ESI CHICKENEYE DeeJay Punk-Roc Independîente IS0M 5LPD/ISÛM SMC (SM1 5 ESD TRACES OFMYLIPSTICK Xscape Columbia-/4894174 ISMI 6 1 TUFF JAM PTS UNDERGROUND FREQUENCIES - 2 Various Satellite 74321564451/74321564464 IBMG) 7 8 THE GALLERY-MODERNMASTERS VOL 1 Various VCR8Cordings-/VT0MC188(E| 5 gg 98,, Various Moving Shadow CD:ASHA00WVHC0 ISRD] 9 m AIL SAINTS AH Saints London-/8289794|F| 10 7 FANTAZIft-BRITISR ANTREMS-SUMMERRME Varinus TelstarTV-/FBA2MC|W| ©CIN 
VIDEO 1 MUSIC VIDEO 

THE X FUIS - FILE 11 - PATlEfff X HERCULES JERRYSPRINGER-TOOHOTFORTV CON AIR MEN IN BLACK THE FIFTH ELEMENT THE BLUES BROTHERS SCREAM UARUAR 
STAR TREK-FIRST CONTACT 

fox VidEO 04820 Walt OisoBy 0270632 Medusa Mn0146 BusnaVistaOSlOW olumbia Tristar CVRB4510 PateP8320WW 
CIC Video LWffl52 Video Collection VC4I27 CIC YideoVHR4431 Fox Video 4806S 

THE S1MPS0NS - SEX LIES & THE S1MPS0NS HEAT FRIENDS-SERIES 4-EPISODES S-12 ERASER BATMAN & ROBIN ROMEO tJUUEI 1966 WORLD CUP FINAL THEGUMMERMAN RADIDHEAO:? Télévision Commercials 
2PAC "bug 'mmortal 

BBCB8CV4921 Vamer Home Video SOIS® Parlophone MVR4919333 Vamer Home Video S015300 Vamer Home VideoSOI4996 Touchstona 0471832 PolyGram Video 0575603 PolyGram Vide   
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e. Although 

| PULP: A Little Soul | (Island C1D708). After the litial furore around the | release of Pulp's This Is re album, sales of ■ just 106,000 seem a little surprising. This is, however. one of its more chart-frierdly songs: a bittersweet ballad which sounds uncannily like Tears Of A Clown with Jarvis on top form giving some father-to-son advice in maudlin style. Also featured are three new tracks, including Like A Friend from the film Great Expectations. and new mixes of A Little Soul and This Is unlikely to propel the 10. this should keep interest and sales levels buoyant until Pulp's Rnsbury Park ail dayer in July. !33 THE REGGAE BOYZ: Kick II (Universal WMCST 95550). Although not quite World 

te squad on lead and backing vocals, ably assisted by Sly Dunbar and Robbie Shakespeare on drums and bass, with Light Of The World's Nat Augustin on trombone. Recorded in Kingston and London, it's good-lime reggae. Jamaican football fans making the trip to France in the coming weeks will certainly be chanting "Reggae Boyz, Kick Iti" at full volume. H H PROPELLERHEADS: Bang On! (Wall Of Sound WALLD039). Since last year's number 19 hit History Repeating with Shirtey Bassey, the Props' profile has risen 
predecessor. Here the cabaret atmosphère gets the boot in favour of crazy big beat aided by a double bass and old favourite Velvel Pants crops up on the flip to add some kitsch value. But this rerelease cornes some five months after the Props' album and is thus unlikely to affect the airplay or sales charts too much. Ù13 IAN BROWN: Can't See Me (Polydor 0440452). This third single from Brown's  ifinished Monkey Business ig well-trodden Stone ed, with its back bass and echoey guitar, it ke a remix of a Roses track. ly point to this familiarity as proof of the song's lack of originality, but llciously dark and 

career development, H □ WES: I Love Football (Epie XPCD2268). Previously Cameroon's most famous son was the country's star footballer Roger Milla. in the 1990 World Cup. This time ifs his compatriot Wes who could hit the heights with his love of football. Featured on the officiai World Cup album. Allez! Ola! Ole!, this is a bubbling, exubérant track, combining tradltional African music influences with L 

QnCIQBB 
of the week 

SILVER SUN: Too Much, Too Little, Too Late| (Polydor CD5699152). Silver Sun's first 1998 release deserve; to be single of the week for their undaunting efforts in trying to produce music quite unlike anything their peers are doing. These four cover versions of the band's favourites - Johnny Mathis' Too Much..., Rush's Xanadu, The Muffs' l'm A Dick and My Bloody Valentine's You Made Me Realise - were apparently chosen for being "too fantastic to remain unheard". Yet each has the Silver Sun's trademark 
in its own right. Radio | tralght-to-A-list - playlisting for the title track - despite the station having shunned the rerelease of the luscious October last year - suggesting that this act is on the up. The follow-up to Silver Sun, which sold 50,000 copies, is currently being recorded. This won't sellai rious records released in the se ■■■ pie», «.-...fi,.    |p*|«n le week, but it's far too addictive to ignore. ÎJ H 

new world feel should not put off punters, since Wes had a Top 10 hit in the UK earlier this year with Alane, although World Cup song overkill may blunt its impact. [313 CARTOON: Fade Away (Shine Recordings TOON003CD). Followlng on from the Welsh quartefs Men From Mars. Fade Away is a sparkling summer pop tune with chunky rhythms and harmonious vocals. Although the last release failed to make an impression on the charts, following a successful tour with Space, TV slots and solid radio support from Radio One DJ Mark Raddiffe, Cartoon look on the up. 133 LIONEL RICHIE; Closest Thing To Heaven (Mercury 5689962). This track is the only release from Richie's fortheoming album not penned by himself. Written by Diane Warren, ifs a typically soulful ballad th his fans. The platinum status ( compilation album shows the ex-Commodore is as popular as ever. Capital Radio, Radio Two and Heart have ail playlisted the track, and several TV appearances are due. 313 DARIO G: Carnaval de Paris (Eternal WEA162CD). A forerunner of one of this summer's biggest albums and released to coïncide with World Cup (see this week's pages), this epic-sounding 

example - and the effect is boosted by a typically enthralling video. It can't fail. 313 THE MONTROSE AVENUE; Shine 

m 

drums and tambourine, but the fussy signature changes detract from its frothy charm. That said, the last single dented the Top 40 and the band are gaining fans supporting Robbie Williams. 1313 VELOCETTE: Spoiled Children (WIIIJA WIJ73CD). This threesome's second single is a light indie pop dltty which bnngs to mind The Cardigans crossed with St Etienne. There's some serious psychedelic guitar breaks amid the strings and sweet vocals, and the two extra tracks show they have potential. Dates in May_supporting St Etienne 1 ' """ I ARNOLD: s (Création CRESCD293). The 

100% Top 10 strike-rate with their third release. Their previous single When The Lights Go Out sold in excess of 250,000 copies and to ensure that the 70,000 fan club members are aware of the follow-up, no less than seven front cover features will reach a potential 4m teenage magazine readers. The tune, however, is formulaic boy band fodder, with the thin production failing to rescue an uninspired melody. Ultimately ifs unlikely to extend their appeal beyond the already converted. 313 HANSON: Thinking Of You (Mercury 5688132/5661272). The new single from the teen trio has the same catchy hook as the four-million selling Mmmbop and that essential summery feel which should reignite interest in the band after their 

Byrdsian songwriting values or even the UK's pop counterparts to America's new 
Ti with this croaky pop jaunt. pushed along by double-time 

POCKET SIZE: Squashy Lemon Squeezy (EMI CDPS001). This is an exceedingly laidback trip pop excursion with a rustic lllt, recalling elements of the Brand New Heavies and Imaani Coppola. Ifs the first taster from EMI's latest signings - formerly Dumb Angel who attracted attention with their Make A Sound promo last year and were forced to change their name for the American market - and bodes well for their début 

strike a timely c fragile Chris Bell-meets-Nick C Previously unreleased B-side Johnny competes with the likes of Gomez and a new version of Two Chairs is a minor classic. Ifs an excellent introduction to the band's first full-length album Flillside and one for retail to back wholeheartedly. 13 3 ; Kou Coo (Ignition IGNSCD12). Oasis manager Marcus Russell saw this Indiana four-piece play by accident one night and immediately signed them to his own label. Radiohead producer Nigel Godrich is apparently among the fans of the punky surf rock band's material, and he will be adding his name to the list of producers on the fortheoming album. There's a demo-ish quality about this début, but the energy is refreshing and with live dates planned. ifs only a matter of time before the général public see what Russell did. 133 FIVE: Got The Feelin' (RCA 74321 584892). The biggest new boy band in Britain will have little difficulty in ensuring a 

iff performance 

; Aah..,Just A Little Bit, 

The ac this single, if or at Wembley Arena on june 16, a day atter the release of their fortheoming album Three Car Garage: The Indie Recordings 95- 96. ILR should welcome this single, but there's no sign of Radio One play yet. 33 JANET JACKSON: Go Deep (Virgin VSCDT16S0). The fourth single from Janef s platinum album The Velvet Rope is a Jam & Lewis-produced groove which, while sweetly harmonie enough, looks unlikely to repeat her long run of successes with Got Til Ifs Gone, Together Again and I Get Lonely (ail of which have gone Top 10). Classy remixes by Masters At Work, Roni Size and Timbaland/Missy Elliott are attracting club plays. An eightdate UK tour in May/June will add impetus to sales, as should airplay on Radio One's B-List. 3 13 ETHER: Best Friend (Parlophone CDRDJ 6496). With quality singles She Could Fly and Watching You gaining strong radio support, this single enhances Ether's 
DANA INTERNATIONAL: Diva (Dance Pool DANA1CD). Fourteen million UK viewers witnessed Dana's recent Eurovision vlctory and this exposure will be crucial if the Israeli transsexual is to transfer that success to the UK charts. To capitalise on fresh memories of the spectacle, a UK version of Diva is being rush-released. The Eurovision stigma and the Israeli origin of the song will make airplay hard to corne by, but she wouldn't be the first international winner to secure a major UK success with an English translation of a winning entry. The polished hi-energy based version we're being offered will appeal to those that —" tempted by Gina G's C ^     rt Lime Bit, SO a Too 10 hit ifi t '•Cinpieu uy valliu 6 s oum forgotten that voting UK viewers niap»H n 0Ut of the gestion- However, it shouldn't be _ ë * Vlewers Plaœd Dana International in a lowly sixth place. 313 
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mrm 
reoutation as a band to watch. Best Friend is uptempo, infectious and radiofriendly. The Welsh trie will be hoping for a breakthrough abead of their début album «ttrange and a senes of live shows. El H PRAS FEAT. OL' DIRTY BASTARD & MYA; Ghetto Supastar (That Is What You Are) (Universal 1ND95593). Featuring vocals 

the right ingrédients for crossover success, Carried along by a sample from the Brothers Gibb's Islands In The Stream and Mya's  ' ■sal'oadyr   •entiy in re RM Ur re soundtrack to the new Warren Beatty film Bulworth should help. and the track is curmntlv on the Radio One As Featured list. " H ANOUK: Nobody's Wife (BMG 74321 55705 2). Imagine Whltesnake with a female vocalist instead of David Coverdale and you begin to get what this Dutch rock songstress is ail about. Taken from Anouk's début album Together Alone, this first UK release has already sold over 100,000 units in her homeland.has so far spent 16 weeks on fono's Euro Hit 100. TV coverage in the UK has so far included a belting live performance on the Alternative Eurovision Song Contest, while MTV has the video on heavy rotation. While not exactly original, 

album Let's Hear It For The Little Guy, The Rockafeller Skank bears ail the usual Cook trademarks: beats, 

DC22/CD5). J Saul Kane': underground credentials incredibly remain intact aftr nine years of influential releases, and he returns from recent experiments in disco and electro with whal essentlally a retread of igQO's Goal. Latin percussion, massive beats 

oniDcim 
of the week 
EMBRACE: The Good Will Out (Hut CDPHUT46). This is quite simply a stunning début album with emotive crooning from the McNamara brothers and jingly- jangly guitars. Highlights include last year's awesome Top 10 hit single AU You Good Good People ant I the forthcoming 

«A 

commentary fit n together to form what will surely be used during the World Cup TV coverage. 13 El WAGON CHRIST: The Power Of Love (Personal Stereo/Virgin VSCDT 1695). 
Wagon Christ for the first time in three years 
The fo 

Back To What You Know - out this week and A-listed by Radio Or upfront. Indeed, fans will know six of the 13 tracks from former EPS and B- sides, but they have ail been re-recorded. On course to become one of the albums of the year, The Good Will Out is expected to sell by the bucketload the summer festival appearances roll in. H El  

re squeak, chirrup, h 

■s Wife sf le and cc appeal to older rockers t SPACE; Begin Again (Gut CDGUT19). With Space now firmly established in the nation's consciousness this quirky slice of pop angst is certain to repeat the success of the band's two previous singles, Avenging Angels and The Ballad Of Tom Jones, which reached six and four respectively in the UK earlier this year. Singer Tommy Scott : here more than ever like a Nineties versic of punk icon Pete Shelley, baring to an 
background of swirling strings. KAREN RAMIREZ; Looking For Love (Manifeste 5689492). The London singer- songwrit 'J cover of an Everything But The Girl 
both Sadé and Tracey Thorn - are complemented here by acoustic guitar 

same individual sense of humour as on his previous releases. It's not going to trouble the mainstream charts, but this and his forthcoming album Tally-Hol will generate alternative press and radio interest. H 3 DANNY J LEWIS: Spend The Night (Locked On/XL LOX98CD). This is another excellent garage release from Locked On, following quality releases recently from Groove Connection 2 and Nu-Birth. This new version, which still Hard Times by Pablo Gad, now has "" ' by Top Cat. Guaranteed to be .. .. BBHcheckingout are 
the superb original mix as well as another dark and dangerous sub-bass monster created by Serious Danger. It's currently a Kiss priority. 313 
AI.BUMreiMeiv"s 

N-TYCE; Ail Day Every Day (Telstar PCD 2945X2). Having achieved three Top 20 

mtly 
her for the release of her album Distant Dream later this year. The track is currently topping the RM Club Chart, and has ' been added to the Radio One A-list and the Kiss playlist. 33 FATBOY SLIM: The Rockafeller Skank (Skint 35CD). Recent exposure with his Cornershop remix and Freakpower single means this big beat offering from Norman " " " " at least equal his last release, Everyone 

:k grooves, folk and country disco, drum & bass here, lo-fi indie d imaginative package. There's even transformed Into a light pop ditty. It's ai infectious single Drinking In LA gathers 
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and toured with the Backstreet Boys, N-Tyce finally get around to releasing their début album, AU Day Every Day is certainly uptempo, neatly blending pure pop R&B with what the label describes as "tougher-edged hip hop". The group hand-picked a range of production talent mcluding Sean Labelle (Shola Ama), Shep Soloman (Eternal) and lan Green (Lighthouse Family) to add some spice to the proceedings, and the desjfed effect seems to have been achieved. S 3 Never Say Never (East West 7567830392). With 4m US sales of her 
l'i-uw.1..! BRAN VAN 3000: Glee (Capitol CDP7243823G042). Possibly one of the musically diverse albums of recent years, this ■ ■ ' the US nine-piece collective is'j basically video director turned 

heavy métal nf   weird, mostly wonderful, kitsch Slade's Cum On Feel The Noize • ' t will spread as their here in late May. 13 H 

1994 début album and a growing buzz on this side of the Atlantic, the 19-year-old smger/actress will have little trouble storming the UK charts with this second album. A TV sitcom star in the US, Brandy displays a maturity beyond her years. Here she duets on hefty doses of above-average R&B alongside another teenage hitmaker, Monica, on the A-listed first single, The Boy Is Mine, while Ruffy protégé Mase guests on On Top Of The World. 313 RASMUS: Mass Hysteria (Bolshi BLSCD4). This Scandinavian's début album has a distinctly American influence. It's full of imaginative beats, basslines and samples. It's also got a great sense of humour - another reason why Bolshi is starting to challenge Skint and Wall of Sound for the top big beat honours. 133 l.ii-'mhH THIEVERY CORPORATION: Sounds From The Thievery Hi-Fi (4AD CAD8006CD). This updated version of a US release by Washington DC's dub-loving duo Rob Garza and Eric Hilton falls somewhere between On-U Sound and the nouveau wave of Gallic loungecore such as Air and Kid Loco, as well as fellow Eurostars Kruder & Dorfmeister. Describing themselves as "ambient drive-by music", and despite lapses into easy listening territory, It ; appeal broadly l 
HEATHER NOVA: Siren (V2 VVR1001872). After the excellent single Walk This World, all's been quiet on the Nova front. Siren showcases the kooky and delicate Bermudan's strengths - radio-friendly mélodies, a country-flecked voice, tasteful guitars and drums, and well-produced atmospherics, Occasionally Nova transcends these prosaic éléments, creating haunting songs evocative of Natalie Marchant or Maria McKee. This may be a surprise Adult Contemporary success at retail. 1313 PERNICE BROTHERS: Overcome By 

Happiness (Ryko RCD 10447). Former Scud Mountain Boys lead singer Joe Pernice's new band retain the mélodie neo- country feel of the excellent last Scuds  ut with a stronger the tradition of classy ies and Seventies pop. Echoes m, Todd Ri :h litter thi gem, vviih.ii anould find = o..,v..e , converts to Ben Folds Five. 133 VARiOUS: Norman Jay Présents Philadelphia (Harmless HURTECD008). DJ Norman Jay uncovers many treats in this deep excavation of the Philly vaults covering 1973 to 1981. It highlights a smooth and classic sound with killer basslines, disjointed chord-work, string-saturated grooves and sleazy sax solos. Featured artists include Trammps, The Jacksons. Billy Paul, the O'Jays and Jean Carn. 133 VARIOUS: Allez! Ola! Ole! (Sony SONYTV46CD). This is the perfect solution to everyone who finds themselves confused about which Worid Cup song they should be supporting. Its 20 tracks support many of the competing teams and include acts such as Chumbawamba, Sashl, Jam & Spoon and the officiai Scottish anthem by Del Amitri - but not the England United tune, let alone the Dario G or Collapsed Lung offerings. Its only saving grâce is the inclusion of Three Lions by the Lightning Seeds and Vindaloo by Fat Les (Kelth Allen/Alex James/Damien Hirst). Needless to say, TV coverage for the Cup is pretty extensive. 313 
Our scoring System Our scoring System gives two ratings: one for chart potentîal (in blue) and one for the MW verdict (in red).- - are from 3 (highest) to CI (lov both cases. it) in 

This i eek's reviewers; Simon Abbott, Dugald Baird, James Brown, Michaei Byrne, sh Champ, Ben Drury, Catherine Eade, Simon Harper, Stephen Jones, David Knight, Sophie Moss, Rie Naylor, Dean Patterson and Simon Ward. 

« 

ames their elder peers. Essentially operating in two modes - from the loud, pacy and brash to the more supine, acoustic numbers - Jukebox is la broad-based package and is probablyjust what Midget need right now following a crop of modestly successful singles. Things surely now deserve to happen. J-ij 



DISTRIBUTION - edited by Chas de Whalley 
While the success of Sm;)e Communications' It's Like That proves lhat indépendant distributors still have the muscle to make and maintain chart topping hits (see breakout), many are finding that to remain able to go head to head with the majors on services - such as telesales. reps on the road and computer ordering facilities - they have llttle choice but to focus on fewer labels. Indeed, when Vital and RTM joined forces last summer, the two companies carried more than 200 labels between them. That figure has now been slashed by around 50%, with those labels that cannot guarantee high turnover being dropped. 'We have had little choice but to lose some labels that have been with us a long time," Vital director Pete Thompson says. 10 only ha "The sad fact is one-off releases are probably better served by van companies. Naturally we didn't drop labels immediately. We gave them six months notice and most understood our 

The need to adapt to changing music fashions is essential for ail indépendant distributors. Both Vital and RTM were best known for their alternative rock labels before they were merged but, Thompson says, the demand at the moment is for pop "Pinnacle has had success with the Jive releases and we have just signed a deal with Big Life, which cornes into effect on June 1. We are still strong in alternative 

One former RTM label that opted for change was Pussyfoot Records, home of acts such as Naked Punk and Dobie. Its releases are now handled by 3mv. "We believe that we will benefit from being part of a smaller roster," says the label's joint owner, Nick Young. Among 3mv's other distributed labels are Création, V2, Nude and Ministry of Sound. "Our philosophy is to keep the roster smali because, although we have 11 reps on the road and eight telesales people, their sales pitch to retailers is diluted if they have too many releases," says Roger Quail, 3mv's label development manager. However, he emphasises that despite the company's strict roster policy there is still room for small labels. "We took Skint Records from being a bedroom label and helped deveiop it into 
around today," Quail says. "In most cases however, if a label cornes to us with their first release we will probably tell them the van teams first and build up a profile. The label must be as ambitious as us. It's no good if they are happy selling 500 a week because it takes our team the same amount of work to sell 500 as it does 50,000," he says. Pinnacle managing director Tony Powell agréés that the independent sector must t run as professionally as the majors to compete effectively, "The indies will always 

try 

HARD 

CHOICES 
Compétition has forced some of key distributors to make hard déci- 

sions about which labels to take on. Steve Hemsley reports 
ping hep-lo-hecid with the majors 

dently distributed track slts at tf of the CIN sales 

The sucer the Run DMC Vsj Jason Nevins track It's Like That for Profile Records' Sm;)e Communicat Ions imprint and Its distributor Pinnacle exceeded ail ms. It alsr 

the majors to license the track for release in the UK. "We had m attractive offers 

knew could deliver qulck turnaround Pinnacle's ' Williams says the success of I Like That Is further evidence that independent distributors and labels can compete with the majors if the product Is strong 
the national accounts that we to reach," Sharp says. Sharp Is no slranger to Pinnar having worked for the company for 10 years before Joining Profile In 1995. He was enough and both sldes work together. "We responsible for setting up the independent created demand among our national distributor's now-thriving dance department accounts on the back of the song's success before amvmg at Profile with the brlef to In Europe. Profile listened to our advice on raise the profile of Sm:)e Communications stock levels, which Is important for any In the UK. sma|| label," she says. SH 

WÊÊ i 
Quail: keeplng the 3mv rester select 

find 

be cash starved and in such an overcrowded market we must have a professional attitude to taking on new labels," Powell says. "This means seeing long-term business plans br' the company's resources." The sentiment is echoed by Beechwood Music Distribution's director Bee Selwood. The company serves nine labels including Dreamscape, Higher Limits and Barely Breaking, with physical distribution through BMG. Selwood admits she has often had to turn down promislng new dance labels to ensure the company's service does not suffer. "Most retailers understand the situation, but l'm sure many new label it very confusing," she says. But fiexibility remains the watchword ir the independent sector. The formation of new companies such as ARDC Recognitic run by former Zomba and EMI personnel Andy Richmond and Susan Hanson - mei that the news is not ail bad for fledgling 
"We have minimum overheads so do not have to justify a particular level of releases. We could survive on three or four hits a year," says Richmond, who hopes to strike lucky with Coronation Street star Tracy Shaw's version of Ail Over Again on the company's own Récognition Records label, a joint venture with producers Mike Stock and Matt Aiken. On a smaller scale, Vinyl Distribution has reached an agreement to use Pinnacle's 

open up saies opportunities for its CDs. Vinyl Distribution's export label manager, Chris Parkinson, says the company has struggled to make in-roads into the large retailers because its name was associated too much with vinyl and tapes. "The arrangement means that if we get a sudden huge hit we can access Pinnacle's infrastructure to get product out to the large chains," Parkinson says. He agréés that independent distributors must be convinced that labels will generate a long-term return. "We look for longevity and quality of product before we put money behind any new label," he says. "There are still too many labels being set up as a potential quick way to make money, but who then disappear when they reach catalogue number four or five." At the same time, RMG Distribution, formed in 1997 following the merger of Grapevine and the Ritz Music Group, is looking to expand its roster. "We have always taken a long-term view when supporting our labels," says artist development manager Hamish Brown. " the financial backi  actively seek new 

3 to justify investments in technology and staff. This labels must become equally they want to continue to take e range of distribution 

Naked Punk: part of a smaller ro 
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DISTRIBUTION 

M TAXES A 

POUNDING 
The strong pound, burgeoning local markets and the Asian crash have 

ail made the UK exporter's life more difficult, says Steve Hemsley 

r «! mm 
lJ? 'L / r a 

; 

Windsong (left): invested in a new computer system; One Nation Exports' 
(above): "Smaller labels just want their product to be available, even if it is Just 50-100 units" 

On the face of it, UK exporters have to be optimistic about: over the ps two years the strength of the pound ht pushed the price of UK music al reach of many emerging markets, wl 
many key territories hô of about 20% in export se 

ra discounts fc under-cutting their own lo Lightning Exports' managing director Graham Lambdon says this means currency dévaluations have virtually closed markets such as Thailand, Indonesia and Korea. "In 

margins they would normally expect in order to encourage future business. Another positive sign is that the stabilisation of business to the US seen in 1997 has continued. mainly because steriing's onslaught on the dollar has not been as strong as it has on European and SE Asian currencies. Sadly though, such glimmers of hope 
Virgin-owned Carolin International, which 

Burrows believ the key to remainii 
'In Inpnn. inlernalional music hos hnd lo 

a back seat. Ail exporters can dt storm and wait for things to impr they vvill," Lambdon says. Despite the currency problems exporters are not completely d< They say there is stili huge potential In emerging markets such as Eastern Europe and South America, even if exporters and 

Warner, the demise of Total an ' " intégration of Sound & Media and Caroline Exports will herald a fundamental change in the UK distribution sector remains to be seen. In the meantlme, however, it is likely that for the rest of this year, EMI and PolyGram will carve up the honours as they dld In the flrst three months. Indeed, if it was almost neck and neck In the album listings - PolyGram closed a 21% Christmas gap to finish only 2% behind EMI - it was llterally head to head in the singles stakes where the places were reversed with only half a point between the two. EMI's year-on-year market share for albums cllmbed 0.4% from 22.9% to 23.0%, thanks to three albums - The Verve's Urban Hymns, Robble Williams' Life Thru A Lens and the Splce Girls' Splceworld - in the period's top 10 best sellers. PolyGram also reaped the benefits of three albums in the top 10, courtesy of Ail Saints, Ughthouse Family and Texas. The success of the blockbuster movie Titanic helped Sony Music Opérations boost its marketshare by 23% over the previous quarter to settle at a solid 15.7%, representing an annual rise of 4%. One positive sign for the Impending link between Sony and Warner came with the latter's distribution arm experlenclng a bigger increase in its year-on-year market share than any other major during the period, jumping 33% to settle at 13.3%. The company's blggest album for the period was Madonna's Ray Of Light, but it also scored well with Catatonia and Shola Ama, and enjoyed continued success with Prodigy's The Fat Of The Land. BMG's market share remained un- changed quarter on quarter at 13.9% although this was 2.1% down on thé corresponding three months of 1997. BMG's The Full Monty OST (RCA/Victor) topped the compilations market for the 

joint company is now headed by Sound & Media chairman Peter Collins, wl ; long-term plans to bring the togetherwere precipii problems with the pound. ■Caroline is the daddy of ail and has customer for more i that have been with it han 20 years," Collins says. "The be focusing on its core s, which includes an immense 

knowledge of the indie market. We want to use the Caroline name to focus on emerging markets such as China, South America and Central Europe and we already have people in the field. Dealers in these régions are still excited about importing product, which means price is not so much of an issue." At Lasgo Exports, sales manager Paul ' at quality of repertoire is î compétitive in European markets such as Germany, and France. "Every genre is hurting, and 
territory is down," he says. "There is still a shortage of really 

we've had to look at expanding our range 
When times are this tough for exporters there are always calls for labels to be more 

new releases. Managing director of vinyl specialists One Nation Exports, Barry Milligan, says these improved terms are necessary to help labels dip even the 

is ride Ihe slorm nnd wnil tor Ihinns lo 
improve - and Ihev will' 

Graham lamlidon. Liahlnlnn Exnorls 

smallest toe into some new territories. "Most understand the problem and many smaller labels just want their product to be available In a particular country, even if it is just 50-100 units," he says. He adds that trade has improved sllghtly this year because One Nation has put an emphasis on hip hop and R&B releases, which traditionally have a longer shelf life than house or techno tracks. "They can remain at retail for up to six months compared with just two weeks for some new house product," he says. Another company looking on the bnght side is Pinnacle's export arm Windsong, which installed a new computer ordering System in April. "We scaled down our costs last year and looked at every department to see how we could become more efficient," managing director Steve Bradley says. It is testament to the long-term ' txporters have in the 
many companies have continued to invest despite terrible trading conditions overseas. Nevertheless, another year of falling global sales will surely test the patience of even the most optimistic executive. 

DISTRIBUTION FIRST QUARTER SNAPSHOT 
1 MY HEART WILL... Cellne Dion (Epie) 2 DOCTOR JONES Aqua (Universal) 3 IT'S LIKE THAT Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins (Sm:)e Communications) 4 NEVER EVER Ail Saints (London) 5 BRIMFUL OF... Cornershop (Wiiija) G ANGELS Robble Williams (Chrysalis) 7 FROZEN Madonna (Maverick) 8 TOGETHER... Janet Jackson (Virgin) 9 HIGH Ughthouse Family (Wild Card) 10 YOU MAKE ME... Usher (LaFace) 

TOP ARTIST ALBUMS 
1 URBAN HYMNS The Verve (Hut) 2 TITANIC (OST) James Homer (Sony Classical) 3 LIFE THRU... Robble Williams (Chrysalis) 4 LETS TALK ABOUT LOVE Cellne Dion (Epie) 5 ALL SAINTS Ail Saints (London) 6 POSTCARDS FROM HEAVEN Ughthouse Family (Wild Card) 7 RAY OF LIGHT Madonna (Maverick) 8 WHITE ON BLONDE Texas (Mercury) 9 SPICEWORLD Splce Girls (Virgin) 10 MAVERICK A STRIKE Finley Quaye (Epie) 
quarter achieving double platinum status in a matter of weeks. Among the independents, Vital enjoyed the best quarter. Its 3.8% of the overall albums market marked an 11.8% share rise over the year, and took it to withln either half a point or just over three points of arch rival Pinnacle, depending on which chart Is used as the reference point. Pinnacle, meanwhile, posted Its lowest album market share for more than a year at 4.3%, down 24.6% on 1997. Entertainment UK made a 100% Jump In Its albums market share for the year from 0.4% to 0.8%. This coïncides with the 

TOP DISTRIBLfTORS- SINGLES TOP INDIE DISTRIBUTORS- SINGLES 

renewal of its agreement to supply p to the Asda supermarket c"-'- PolyGram and EMI also     the singles sector as BMG, which headed the last quarter of '97, recorded a 17% drop year on year, from 20% to 16.6%, PolyGram also saw a décliné in Its share, down 5.5% on the year from 19.9% to 18.8%. But it still pipped EMI to the top spot over the three months thanks to huge orders for Ail Saints' Never Ever (London), and Llghthouse Family's High (Wild Card) EMI managed to Increase Its year-on- year market share by 1.1% from 18.1% to 18.3% due largely to Robble William»' 

16 way In 
Angels (Chrysalis) and Together Again by Janet Jackson (Virgin). Sony, which distrlbuted the top selling single of the quarter, Cellne Dlon's My Heart Will Go On (Epie), saw Its share rise by 60.9% from 8.7% in the flrst three months of 1997 to 14.0% this year. Vital's overall share jumped by 64.7% from 5.1% to 8.4% thanks to number ones with Comershop's Brimful of Asha (Wiiija) and Oasis' Ail Around The World (Création). Meanwhile, early orders for Run DMC Vs Jason Nevins' It's Llke That (Sm;)e Comm- unications) helped push Pinnacle's share up 44.8% from 5.8% to 8.4%. SH 
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WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline; Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact Anne Jones or Martin Sreeues, Music Week - Classified Dept. Miller Freeman pic, Fourtti Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 0171-921 5937/5902 Fax: 0171-921 5984 flll Box Humber Replies To Address flhoue  
APPOINTMENTS 

00H Production 

Rights Assistants, 
Rlghts Acquisition 
BBC Commercial and Business Affairs 
BBC Rights Acquisition provides a rigl negotiation and contracting service te departments. We are seeking two ass Copyright. One post will concentra» 
Reporting to the Contracta Manager 

departments and accounts. 

te entire range of BBC ot 
quired in the copyright an knowledge and skills a music industry. For further détails and an application form, please contact BBC Recruitment Services (quoting réf. 28262/MS) byjune Sth on 0181-740 0005, Minicom 0181-225 9878. Alternatively, send a postcard to BBC Recruitment Services, PO Box 7000, London WI2 8GJ,or e-mail rec5erv@bbc.c0.uk quoting réf. 

Application forms to be returned by June Sth. You can also sce this vacancy on http:" wwvv.bbc.co.uk/jobs/e28262.shtml and apply online from our world wide web site. 
B0B 

Working for equality of opportunity 

THEBRiïSCHOpLg 
The BRIT School for the 

Performing Arts This exciting and unique state school for the Performing Arts with 750 14-19 year-olds requires the following: 
Music Technician Salary £13,000-£17,500 It is essential that the successful candidate will have a thorough knowledge of Sound Recording Practice as well as knowledge of the sélection, deployment and opération of PA and other live sound equipment.They must work well under pressure and be flexible. Computer literacy is also necessary. Please phone for application form and job description: 0181 665 5242 Closing date: UthJune 1998 The BRIT School is an Equal Opponunities Employer and an educational non-profit making registered charity. The BRIT School for the Perfoming Arts, 60 The Crescent, Croydon CR0 2HN Fax: 0181 665 5197. Internet Web Site: www.brit.croydon.sch.uk Int. etEmai 

FLYING RHINO RECORDS 
LABEL MANAGER 

trt of a s tires Label M: mitted and ci îspotisible ith a particular emphasis on the marketing and distribution our product. This is a challenging position, but one that wil be extremely rewarding for the right candidate. The idéal mdidate will be efficient and highly motivatcd; able to work under their own initiative; and with prior experience in a nilar raie. Flying Rhino is a global label, with an office in thi U.S., so knowledge of overseas/U.S. markets is désirable. 
letails of current salaty to; Sally Welch, Flying Rhino Records, 252 Bclsizc Road, London NW6 4BT Pleas 

ENTERTAINMENT ACCOUNT1NG INTERNATIONAL 
Qualified accountant required to help develop expanding Business Management division. Must have music industry knowledge. Sole practitioner or smail firm with existing music client base may be a possibility. Please oall Mike Donovan for an informai chat m strictest confidence, or send your CV to;- Entertainment Accounting International, Sth Floor, Abford House, 15 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1LT. Tel; 0171 931 0808 Fax; 0171 931 9100 

London ] Media 

FOR ADVERTISING 
RATES CALLANNE OR 

MARTIN ON 
0171 921 5937 
0171 921 5902 

OR FAX 
0171 921 5984 

UK SALES SUPERV1SOR 
Reporting directly to head of sales, you will be given a high degree of autonomy and the opportunity to fully utilise your sales skills and training. Responsible for a telesales team of 10 and 2 company représentatives in a vibrant music environment. You must also possess excellent man management and communication skills. An understanding of ail types of music, multimédia and video is important, coupled with planning, commitment, organisational skills and a successful track record in UK sales and telesales management. Salary commensurate with experience. Please send a hand written reply with your c.v. and détails of your current salary to; Michelle Luker, Telstar Distribution Limited, Units 3-4 Northgate Business Centre, Crown Road, Enfield, çtar Middlesex EN1 1TG. i ak 

RETAIL MANAGEMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Young go-ahead person required for managerial po: with busy independent south London retailer. Must have love and knowledge of black music, strong organisational skills and desire to succeed. Please apply to Box. No. 126, Music Week, 4th Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE1 SUR 

PRODUCTION CO-ORD1NATOR Our house label, Distlncfive. seeks to appoint a Production Co-ordinator. previous experience Is essential. as well as belng accurate, organlsed, fast and having a positive mind. Apply In wrltlng only and Include your CV with your salary requlrements to Mr. Song, Avex Inc., îrd floor, 22 Soho Square, London Wl V 5F| 
PA to Record 

Producer/Remixer 
Required for busy, independent record/publishing company. Rnowledge of these areas wouid be helpful, togetherwith a good téléphoné mannerand sécréta rial/computer skills. (Non-smoker preferred). Salary according to âge and experience. Apply to PO Box 323, Sevenoaks, Kent. 

COURSES 

The A&R Programme 

For An Information Pack Call Global On 0171583 0116 

THE RECORDING W0RKSH0P 

E0. EffECTS USE, MULlfTRACKING, 
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BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 

in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio Visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

contact Mike or Steve 
Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 1BE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 01753 831541 

Manufacturing | 0 
CD Cassette Vinyl Video j 
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^ Fa'*4410,,7 , 665 3803   6 
CLEAR AIR MUSIC TJMTTRD 

Clcar Air Turbulance Scarabus Naked Thunder Tool Box Accidentally on Purpose Chcrkazoo h an mîfrcsi in the above. should contact the liquidator ai the following address: 29-31 Grcville Street, London EC1N 8RB 

ARABESQUE DANCE DISTRIBUTION Exclusive UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, Cybertronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised, Pire, Hyper Hyper, Influence, MES, Suck Me Plasma. Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Trance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions ARABESQUE IMPORTS Worldwide non paraliel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. 

Indie: ARABESQUE EXPORT 
LARGE BACK CATALOGUE ALWAYS IN STOCK CONTACT USTODAY NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRUNG ROAD, L0ND0NW3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 INTERNATIONAL & BUYLNGTEL; 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340 

Totally unique property for sale  jjP 

m. $* 
s of the art résidence — Fulham er 0976-328554 

Twcntieth Ccntury Video 

CD Mostering CDRs from just £5 
Copy Masters ond Editing Real Time Cassette Copying 1000 CDs c.£650 Prinléd labels & Inlays Everycopylndivicluallychecked ■. Excellent qualily& présentation ■ . Sosrprices. ■Jtra fat tunaroara ; 

RPM 

Tel. 0181 960 7222 

Silver Road Studios Audï„X"ap^aron 

isk reoording, full MIDI interfacing ADAT, 24 traok analogue, 80 channel total recall oded DAT, Analogue mastering to 30 ips S.R. Sync to picture, voiceovers, audio duplication 3 reoording areas (1200 sq.ft) visible trom control room 
Video production, filming, editing & duplication BBC Approved Facility 

2 Silveundon Wild Lane 0181 - 746 2000 

^nisk week 

PRODUCERS, REMIXERS, VOCALISTS Wanted by professional management/ production company with own studio acilities for various reoording projects. (Danoe Music/Garage/RnB/Soul). For further détails please contact Sarah on: 0181 654 55S4 or 08S0 382708 

flndy Whitmore CjHuelCp 
Producer/Remixer/ 

Writer No.l with Peter André - Flava MN8 - little Something Kavana - Crazy Chance 97 Eternal ■ Stay RSB Pop Specialists Cell Jill on 0181 8985529 

Uniskweek 
TO 

ADVERTISE 
YOUR 

BUSINESS. 

CALL 
ANNE or 
MARTIN 
0171 921 5937 
FOR RATES 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES romotional Clothing 

THE MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 
SPECIALISTS 

ATTESmOSU!! 
m WANT YOUR RUBBISH 

1 
for.... Jump Stem Ahead 

RiWARD 
CASH AVAILABLE For Ihe purthoio ol tihrariev'to. slotks promolionol suipbses/privale (olleelions shop slotks/reviews, etc, elt. 
^ liso/Video Cassettes Books of a!l masical persuasions. Hany years expcrience ensurcs a tompiele 

business tounlrywide. Distante nol a pioblem. Give us n tall. 
CHEAPO CHEAPO RECORDS LTD 53 Rupert Street, London W1 

Tek 0171-437 8272 noon-lO.OOpm 

INTERNATIONAL DISPLAYS TEL: 01480 414204 FAX: 01480 414205 
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or CONNER REEVES dellvored a ""'' c'aso at last wook's Tolstar marketing '"nference in Singapore, it was hugs ail round with 
m left), conférence co-ordinator and Swat Marketing managing director STUART WATSON, sNDREW HOPPE, programming vp at MTV Asia and CRAHAM WILLIAMS, Telstar business director. Within onds of this picture boing taken, Reeves Adlvered hlmself into the huge and welcomlng pool at Sentosa's Rogent Motel. 

Remember where you heard it: Among 
the more choice rumours doing the rounds on Friday was the possibility of a 
bid by Alain Levy not just for the PoiyGram film division, but for EMI as 
welL.Some found it ironie that at 
Thursday's press conférence to 
announce the création of the world's 
biggest music company, there wasn't a 
single music man on the stage - unless 
that is, you count Edgar Bronfman ...Bronfman earned good reviews for his 
meet-and-greet with PoiyGram US 
executives on Friday morning...While the 
rumour mill has been full of nothing 
else ail week, it is impossible to tell 
what it ail means for PoiyGram UK, 
although the names Nick and Phillips 
are never far away...One exasperated 
PoiyGram executive to a Music Week 
reporter: "Your questions présupposé 
there is a truth to uncover - sometimes 
the truth has yet to be formed "... 
Elsewhere in this world of music - much 
talk about a former Warners executive 
about to renew some old acquaintances 
... Meanwhile, we predict good news for 
his wife in Brook Green ... Richard 
Griffiths confirms he has narrowed 

-1 

Sons Of Koop Début Album 

down the list of potential candidates for 
RCA managing director. Dooley hears 
it's down to one... Expect a major 
signing announcement from Virgin 
Records sometime this week...Neil 
Ferris may be down but he's certainly 
not out. In fact, it's up, up and away for 
Ferret, who is planning to capitalise on 
his new spare time by training for his 
commercial pilot's helicopter licence. A 
link-up with fellow 'copter lover Noël 
Edmonds has yet to be ruled out...And 
as if the excitement of the Seagram bid 
wasn't enough, new Universal Music 
International senior vice président Max 
Hole and his actress wife Jan Ravens 
had a major 
development of their 
own last week - the 
arrivai of baby 
Louis...If like Dooley 
you've been 
scratching your head 
wondering why the 
Mercury Music Prize 
is still called MMP in 
light of parent Cable 
& Wireless's décision 
to stop using the 
name, ail will soon 
be revealed...As 
concert promoters go, 
you can't get much 
more seasoned than 
Harvey Goldsmith but 
when you're charged 
with putting on a gig 
for the G8 world leaders, security was always 
going to be a problem. As the 

TTil 
man himself recalls, 
"Chris Rea's trucks got 
stopped when they arrived 
at the venue and were 
taken away by the bomb 
squad who then spent two 
hours checking through ail 
his equipment."... Anyone 
in the market for fruit? 
Because the man they call 
the fifth crewman on the 
good sub U2, Paul 
McGuinness, could do you 
a good little deal on a 

lemon. Not any old lemon, of course, 
but the giant citrus fruit from the 
PopMart tour... A riot nearly broke out 
at TOTP Magazine's industry pop quiz at 
the London Cockney pub in west London 
last Tuesday (19) when the question 
setters cocked up by suggesting Natalie 
Imbruglia's Torn was a UK number 
one."l thought you were upset because 
that Norwegian bird wrote it," surmised 
host Tommy Cockles...Dooley 
confounded pop fans with his 
knowledge of Neil Diamond lyrics. TV's 
top music programme the 0 Zone were 
on course to prove what the 0 (read 
zéro) stands for until Chris Cowey tumed up and 

thankfully reversed 
their fortunes. The 
eventual winner 
was Radio One DJ 
Chris Moyles who 
immediately 
pronounced he 
would be 
auctioning off his 
prize - a flashy 
scooter - for 
"charidee"  

THE POPS doing her best Bergmann Impression - "Oh woo. How do I live? How do I live?" - when up popped Hit Label boss PHIL COKELL to lay a her and brighten her mood entirely. Well, the two had to get into a sunny disposition about: Rimes' single > I live has already notched up 400,000 sales. 

Incorporating Record Mirror 

tfl MjtlerFreeman 
ind pnnting by Siephens & George Ma 

SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE; 0171- 
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fono 

The Top 10 reasons to read 

Europe's new music weekly... 

1. fono is dedicated to highlighting and promoting hit records. 

2. fono offers accurate airplay data from Music Control, monitoring Europe's Top 500 radio 
stations 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

3. fono means no more relying on playlists, rumour or secondhand information. 

4. fono gets inside the charts to bring you the real story of what's happening in European music. 

5. fono is published by the people behind MBI, Music Week and Gavin. 

6. fono is guaranteed to reach the radio programmers and retailers who can break hit records. 

7. fono is the most cost-effective way to communicate with the European industry. 

8. fono offers a unique fax service to subscribers delivering headline news to your desk. 

9. fono is the first magazine to really take European music seriously. 

10. fono offers a new single currency for the European music business. 

+++ SUBSCRIBE NOW +++ CONTACT US NOW ON THE NUMBER BELOW +++ 
fono, Royal Sovereign House, 40 Beresford Street, London SE18 6BQ, UK 
Tel: +44 (0)171 921 5906 • Fax: +44 (0)171 401 8035 • E-mail: fono@dotmusic.co.uk 


